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Chapter 1 
THE PROBLEN 
Introdu ction 
A pri mary responsi bi li ty of t he maternal c hild 
healt h  nurse is t he a sse ssment of t he new mo ther ' s poten-
tial for effe ctive pa renting . One part of thi s  a sse ssment 
o ccurs in t he po st- partum se tting where the nurse can ob-
serve the mot he r ' s abili ty to  adapt to the demands of  t he 
puerperium. Increa singly,  materni ty nurse s, t hrough t he 
u se o f  a sse ssment tools and observational skill , a re dif-
ferentiating between t ho se mot hers who are adapting to the 
many change s they a re experiencing fro m those mothers 
unable to adapt wi tho ut a ssi stance .  Erickson and Hurd have 
written of  the i mportance of a sse ssment at this ti me to 
help detect po tential mothe r- c hild interaction probl ems. 1 •2 
Roy defined docu mentation of the cli ent ' s  adap­
tation sta te as the first step of the Adaptation N ur si ng 
�. L. Eri ckson, A sse ssment and Mana e ment of De­
velopmenta l C hanges in Ch�ldren S t .  Lou� s• C .  V .  Mo sby , 
1976 ) , p .  2 .  
2J .  M .  L .  Hurd , "A sse ssing Maternal-Attachment ­
First S tep Toward the Prevention of C hild  Abuse , "  JOGN 
N ursing, 4 z26 , 1975 .  
1 
syste m. J Followi ng thi s docume nta tio n, the nurse mu st 
ident ify fac tor s that are either pro moting or i nhi bi t i ng 
the adaptive pro cess. I n  the po st- partum setting , thi s  
step can be di fficult a s  there are ma ny stimuli or vari-
a bl es whi ch can i nfluence the new mother' s abil ity · to 
2 
a dapt . Th e nur se must know h ow to a sse ss the i nflue nc e  of 
ea ch sti mulus on i ndivi dual mo thers. Thi s  study sought to 
pro vi de i nformation tha t would help the nurse make a n  
a ccurate assessment b y  identify ing behaviors that corre-
lated with o ne variable - the mo the r ' s self-concept. 
Shere shefsky and Yarrow reported " fi ndi ngs tha t  
view the wo ma n' s perso nality characteri stics  a s  
ba sically determi native of her capa citie s a s  a mother . " 4 
Ballou saw pregna ncy a s  a time to develop a se nse of a new 
perso n  ( the baby ) a nd u sed object-relati ons theory to study 
adaptation to pre gna ncy a nd the puerperium .  She propo sed 
that a wo ma n' s se nse of h erself a nd her sense of rela t i o n-
ships with her o wn  moth er were pi vo tal factors i n  determi n­
i ng adjustme nt during th is ti me . 5 Ballou a nd Be nedek spoke 
of the i mportance of the wo ma n' s relat io nship with her own 
Jsr . c. Roy ,  Intro ducti o n  to Nursi ng s  A n  Adapta­
t i o n  Model ( E nglewood C liffs, N . J . s Prentic e-Hall , 1976), 
p .  2 6. 
4P .  Shere shefsky and L .  Yarrow, ed . ,  P sychological 
A spe c t s  o f  a First Pregna nc y  a nd Early Po stna tal Adaptatio n. 
N ew Yorks Rave n  Pre ss, l9 7 J .  
mother as the first object  relationship which influence 
both her sense of h er child and h er sense of herself.6•7 
3 
Kennedy proposed that since a "negat ive experience .{ciuring 
pregnancy · or the puerperium? can wear down emotional re­
serves and self-image,"8 strength in these areas can assist 
in adapting to negative situations. 
The se authors saw a relationship between adjust-
ment to pregnancy and parenting and the individual's psy-
chosoc ial makeup, including the mother's image or sense of 
herself. Their positions supported those of self-concept 
theorists who proposed viewing self-perception or c oncept 
of the self as both an independent and dependent variable. 
In other words, j ust as events and others' perceptions in­
fluence the development of self-concept,9 the self-concept 
influences the perception of the situation and the indivi-
6T .  Benedek, "M otherhood and Nurturing," Parent­
h ood • I ts Psychology and Psych o)?atholog;y, eds. E-. J-.­
Anthony and T .  Benedek (Boston• Little, Brown and Company, 
1970), p. 158. 
7Ballou, p. 11. 
8 J. D .  Kennedy, 
A cquaintance Process," 
8 • J • J50, 197J. 
9Roy, p .  172 . 
"The High-Risk Maternal-Infant 
Nursing Clinics of North America, 
4 
dual's behavior.10•11 Roy propos ed that the self-concept 
is one of four method s  ( modes) of adaptation (with phys ic-
logical needs, role function, and interdependence) allow-
ing the individual to use his own perception of himself to 
a dapt to new roles or crisis s ituations.12 
Purpose of the Study 
The study examined whether adaptive maternal beha -
viers correlated with a pos itive self-concept measurement . 
The adaptive behaviors observed were those which the litera-
ture suggested indicate a positive re sponse to the changes 
of the puerperium. The study aimed at ass isting the nurse 
in assessing the self-c oncept level of clients. The re­
searcher also hoped to contribute to the c ontinued develop-
ment of nursing theories and the application of the th eories 
to the arena of clinica l practice. 
Statement of the Problem 
The question posed by this study was "vihat is the 
relationship between a mother's self-concept and the fre-
10A. W. Combs and D. Snygg, Individual Behavior: A 
Perceptual A pproa ch to Behavior ( New Yorkr Harper and Bros. , 
1959)' p. 122. 
11 w .  H. Fitts ,  The S elf-Concept and Self-A ctualiza­
tion (Nashville: Dede vlallace Center,  1 971 ) ,  p. 6. 
1 2Roy ,  p .  12. 
5 
quency of adaptive behaviors she exh ibits?" The study 
assessed maternal adaptive behaviors during the first 
three days post-partum and correlated these behaviors with 
a self-concept measurement. The study used a standardized, 
self-ad ministered, self-c oncept scale (Tennessee Self­
Concept S cale) and a researcher designed observation guide 
(Maternal A daptive Behaviors Checklist) to obtain quantita-
tive data. The research er was a non-participant observer. 
Definition of Terms 
Self Concept• The central and critical variable in h uman 
behavior, "the self as seen, perceived, 
Maternal 
Positive 
and experienced by the individual,"lJ the 
individual's self-perception. For the pur­
pose of this study , self-concept was opera­
tionalized as the scores achieved on the 
Tennessee Self-Concept S cale (TSCS ) .  
Adaptive Behavior• 
A ctions and reactions of the motherl4 which 
indicate a positive response to the demands 
of the puerperium, including interaction 
behaviors with her infant, interaction with 
others, and response to h er own needs. For 
the purpose of this study, maternal adap­
tive behavior was operationalized as the 
score ach ieved on the Maternal Adaptive 
Behavior Checklist (MABC). 
Self-Concept• 
A perception of the self as a worthwhile, 
adequate individual. For the purpose of 
this study, a positive self-concept was 
operationalized as a score on the Tennessee 
Self-Concept S c ale above the sample mean . 
1 3ritts, 1971, p. J, 
14Roy ,  p .  2 5 .  
6 
Negative Self-Concepti 
A perception of the self as less than ade­
quate, worthless individual For the pur­
pose of this study, a negative self-con­
cept was operationalized as a score on the 
Tennessee S elf-Concept S cale below the 
sample mean. 
Limitations 
The l imitat ions of this study were: 
1. A cknowledged observation of sub jects 
could have influenced their behavior 
and the study · resul ts. 
2 . The Maternal Adaptive Behavior Checklist 
was an instrument designed by the re­
searcher and was not shown to h ave 
statistical rel iability and construct 
val idity. 
J . The Tennessee S elf-Concept Scale h as 
not been used in the post-partum 
setting. 
4 .  Th e researcher was unable to control 
for external events which may have in­
fluenced the result s. 
5 .  The researche r depended on subj ects to 
respond to the Tennessee Self-Concept 
S c al e  h onestl y. 
Assumptions 
Th is study depended on the following assumptions1 
1 .  Sel f-concept can be measured. 
2 .  S elf-concept is stable and not quickly 
changed by the events surrounding 
ch ildbirth. 
7 
Theoreti cal Rationale 
The theoretical framework for thi s study was Roy 's 
theory of adaptation nursing . The researcher speci fically 
drew from Roy ' s  descriptions o f  the nursing process  and 
the self- conce pt mode o f  adaptation to develo p the bas i s  
o f  the s tudy. The researcher accepted Roy ' s  premise  that 
an indi vidual ' s  s elf- concept can be asses s ed by o bs erving 
h i s  behavior and tested h er prem i s e  that self- concept in-
flu ences beha vior . 
In seeking to i dentify behaviors correlated with a 
po s i t i ve s elf- c oncept ,  the researcher hoped to contr i bute 
to the development of R oy• s mo del and pro vide nursing 
practitioners with information they could apply in th e 
clinical setting . 
Th is presentation descri bes Roy' s model in term s o f a  
A .  Adaptation Nursing 
1 .  the nature o f  man and his rel ati onship 
with his world:  
2.  man ' s respons e  to  change s  in  h i s  world 
( adaptation/maladaptat ion ) :  
J.  factors influencing hi s res ponse :  
4 .  nurs ing role i n  promoting a po s i t i ve 
response .  
B .  Self-Concept Mode o f  A dapta tion 
1 .  s elf- concept develo pment: 
2. self- concept as  an adaptation mode:  
J . nursing a s se s sment of  s elf-concept . 
Because th e study a ppl ied Roy ' s  theory to th e po st-partum 
setting, examples  typi cal of  pos t- partum s i tuations are in­
cluded in thi s discussion . 
8 
A daptation Nursing 
Roy · proposed an organization of ideas about the 
nature of man and the nature of man's interaction with his 
surroundings ( environment) to provide a framework for nurs-
ing which will support man's nature and strengthen h is in­
teraction with the environment. The A daptation Model 
"views man as a biopsychosocial being with modes of adapt­
ing to a changing environment, and which acts through a 
nursing process to promote man's adaptation in each of 
these modes in situations of health and illness. ,.l5 
Roy described man ' s  nature as having three levels: 
biological, psy chological ,  and social. Each l evel h as 
unique needs. Biological needs are those of the body's 
physical systems that enable the body to maintain phy sio­
logical balance and integrity, e. g. , the need to regain 
non-pregnant hormonal and fluid balance after delivery . 
The psychological needs relate to man's attempts to per-
ceive himself as an integrated whole; e.g., the need to see 
consistency between his image of h imself and h is behavior. 
S ocial needs are those pertaining to man's relationships 
with others; e. g. , the mother's need to perform the infant 
care tasks expected by those around h er. 16 
Roy separated these three levels for discussion 
purposes but believed they · were actually interrelated 
15Roy , p. ). 
16 Roy ,  p. 11. 
v ie ws of the same person. The thre e levels interrelate 
9 
with each other and together they interact with the env iron-
ment external to the person . Both the person and the ex-
ternal environment influence and are influenced by each 
other. 17 
Adaptation is man's positive response to this 
changing external environment, a response that maintains 
the person's integrity by resist ing negative stimuli or 
incorporating positive ones. Roy identified several fac­
tors, or 'stimuli', that she believed determined man's 
ability to adapt, h is 'adaptat ion level'. Roy · use d  the 
term 'focal stimulus' to identify the nature of the change 
required in a given situation . I n  other words, a situation 
h as a weak 'focal stimulus' if the individual needed to 
make only a small adjustment to a dapt to the situa tion 
such as raising an umbrella in the rain. Ch ildbirth is a 
situation of strong 'focal st imuli' since it requires the 
woman to make maj or changes within h er physical, psy cholo­
gical, and soc ial levels.18• 19, 20 
17Roy ,  p. 11 
18E. E .  LeMasters, "Parenthood a s  a Crisis," C risis 
I ntervention: Selected Readings, ed.  H .  J .  Parad (New York1 
Family Service Association of A merica, 1965). 
l9G. Bibring, et al . ,  "A S tudy of the Psychological 
Processes in Pregnancy and of the Earliest Mother-Child Re­
lationship, " Psycho-Analytic S tudy of the Child, 16:9-25, 
1961 .  
20Ballou, 1978. 
10 
The adaptation level is also determined by 'resi-
dual' and 'contextual' stimuli . Residual stimuli are 
values, memories, and experiences from the past which the 
individual brings to a present situation and influenc e  h is 
abilit y to adapt . Benedek spoke of the me mory traces of 
one's own mothering influ encing one's ability to be a 
mother . 21 Contextual stimuli are integral factors of a 
situat ion, including th e person as she is then, which in­
fluences the ability to adapt.22 Dunbar thought the re­
strictive hospital routines could inhibit the normal 
maternal-infant acquaintance proc ess.23 Rubin identified 
the mother's self-concept as one dimension that influences 
her ability to  change during pregnancy and the puerperium.24 
"The adaptation level sets up a zone within whi ch 
stimulation will lead to a positive or adaptive response 
wh ile stimuli outside of the zone lead to a negative or 
maladaptive response," 25 Because the external environment 
is always changing, man must continuously adapt to changes, 
21Benedek, p. 1 55, 
22Roy ,  p .  lJ. 
23J, Dunbar, "First Encounters of Mothers With 
Their Infants," Maternal-Child Nursing Journal, 5• 1, 1976. 
24R .  Rubin, "A ttainment of the Maternal Role, Part 
1, "  Nursing Research, 16• 3 • 240, 1967. 
25Roy, p .  lJ . 
11 
If the stimulus is outside h is normal adaptation level, 
h e  can continue in a state of m aladaptation or ad j ust his 
adaptation level by implementing one of the four m ethods, 
or ' modes•, of adaptation. By acting through one of the se 
'modes•, man is able to change som ething in the external 
environment or change something within h imself that allows 
h im to handle the stimulus creating the maladaptation 
state. 
Roy identified four 'Adaptation Modes• that enable 
h im to make th is adj ustments physiological needs, self­
concept, interdependence, and role function. 26 Each is a 
way of using h is physiological, psychological or social 
level to react constructively to the situation . The adapta­
tion modes are ways of automatically or consciously choosing 
a c oping mBchanism or behav ior which will make a positive 
change in the environment and positively effect the adapta­
tion level. 
Thus, the mother of triplets may find the situation 
outside h er normal adaptation ability and be in a state of 
maladaptation . She finds herself unable to cope with the 
situation because residual stimuli ( past experiences with 
infants, m emory trace) are not able to tell her how to 
handle the demands of three infants . C ontextual stimuli 
increase the pressure: the family finances are limited 
and she does not know h ow they can afford three babies; 
26 Roy ,  p. 14. 
1 2  
the re is a nursing shortage on the unit that week and the 
staff finds it difficult to give her enough time and atten­
tion. This mother might remain in maladaptat ion or instead 
mobilize one or more of the four modes to help her deal 
with the situation. She may use her concept of herself 
(self-concept mode ) as a c ompetent, organized, resourceful 
pe rson who h as been able to handl e  problems well in the 
pa st. With this self-confidence, she will feel able to 
search the environment for assis tance, find ways to organize 
h er time and the supplie s needed for the babies, etc. 
By doing these things, she is able to change th e 
environment enough so that her adaptation level encompasses 
the stimuli and she is able to adapt. H owever, if sh e is 
unable to use any of the Adaptation M odes, she will be 
unabl e to adapt to the situation on h er own. If h er self­
concept is very low, she may not have the c onfidence to 
reach out for help. If she remembers past failures and 
sees h erself as generally incompetent, she will have l e ss 
emotional energy to tackle the organization tasks. Her 
integrity as a person is threatened1 sh e is faced with the 
fac t  of being a mother to triplets, but feels incapabl e  of 
acting l ike one. 
Roy sees the nurse as having a definite rol e in 
both maladaptive and adapt ive situations. The role includes1 
1. assessment of th e client's adaptation 
stat e; 
2 .  assessment of the client• s ability to use 
13 
the adaptation modes to strengthen adapta-
tion or move away · from maladaptation; 
J .  determination o f  the stimuli affe cting 
the client's adaptation level; 
4. planning nursing actions that reinforce 
the client's adaptation or help her move 
toward adaptation by re moving or changing 
the strength of influenc ing stimuli. 27 
S elf-Concept M ode 
"Self-conce pt is defined as the composite of be­
liefs and feelings that one holds about oneself at a given 
t ime, formed from perceptions particularly of other's reac-
28 tions, and directing one's behavior." Self-concept is the 
individual's perc eption of the self, the inner picture h e  
holds of his being . Roy saw the self-concept in both ac­
tive and passive roles: S elf-concept is affected in its 
development by the stimuli around the individual; and it 
acts as a stimulus in directing that individual 's behavior. 29 
Th e development of self-concept is a life-long 
process. Roy held that one of the primary influenc e s  in 
its development is the person's success or failure in th e 
27Roy ,  p .  18. 
28Roy ,  p. 169. 
29Roy, p. 174. 
14 
maj or tasks associated with developmental stages. 3° Past 
success in ach ieving trust, autonomy , and identity, in­
fluences h ow a person feels about h imself. These feelings 
about his ability to  master the primary tasks of living 
h elp form the core of h is self-concept. The core also in­
c ludes perceptions of himself that are basic to h is iden­
tity ·, e. g . ,  male, and perceptions that have received more 
re inforcement from the environment (succ ess in many areas, 
at many times, leads to a perception of competence ). 31 
Th is core, usually established by maturity ·, becomes 
quite stable and resistant to change. New st imuli may in­
fluence its future development1 new roles, physical changes, 
perceived evaluation of others. Generally, these stimuli 
bring about adj ustments to the mature self-perception, not 
maj or changes. H owever, if the stimuli continue over time , 
rec e ive reinforcement from other stimuli, and involve a 
maj or part of the individual's life, they could effec t a 
dramatic change in th e self-concept . Thus, Roy saw th e 
self-concept as generally resisting change once developed, 
but nevertheless capable of minor or maj or adj ustments, d e­
pending upon the strength and consistency of the stimuli 
d emanding change . 
Roy · also saw th e self-concept as a factor in an in­
dividual's life which influenced his behavior. Roy defined 
3°Roy , p. 1 83. 
31Roy ,  p .  172 . 
15 
the influence of the self- concept a s  the self-concept mode  
of adaptation, the abil ity of  man to  use  his  own image to  
dire c t  hi s behavior . 32 
"'The self-concept i s  a bas i c  variable affecting 
and controlling perceptions , whi ch e ventually affects th e 
behavior of man ... JJ Man • s interpretation of th e world 
around h i m  depends on th e nature of h is self-conc ept . A 
positive self-perception allows h i m to see changes as po si-
tive o r, at least ,  manageabl e becaus e h e  sees  h i mself as  
capabl e of dealing with the change . Th is positive vi ew 
of th e enviro nment enabl es hi m to actively seek and deal 
wi th change s rather than withdraw fro m them.J4 On the 
o ther hand, th e man with a negative self- conc ept sees the 
environment as  negati ve and threatening, and respond s  to 
sti mul i in defensi ve wa :ys . 
In the po st-partum s i tuation,  the wo man who ha s a 
concept of herself as a worthwh ile person and receive s  
feedback from o th er s  t o  re inforce that concept, will expe ri-
ence a s trengthening of h er core perception . A s  she ex-
periences suc c e s s  a s  a mother,  she can incorporate the 
mother i mage into h er self- concept . I f  she experi ence s  
cons i stent diffi culty wi th t h e  baby and others show the ir 
32Roy , p. 16. 
JJRoy, p .  171. 
34Roy , p. 2 )). 
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displeasure with h er futile attempts, the positive core 
will resist any- change initially- but eventually weaken if 
the negative stimuli continue. She will see herself fail­
ing in her new role and fail ing to h andle the developmental 
tasks of generativi ty . Eventually , this perception of in-
competence will become incorporated into the very core of 
her self- concept. 
Roy proposed that the nurse must assess the self­
concept mode before planning intervention . Self-concept, 
l ike the other adaptation modes, is assessed by observing 
client behavior . Roy defined human behavior as "actions 
or reactions unde r  specifie d circumstances . .. 35 These 
reactions may- be internal or external and will require dif-
ferent assessment techniqu es,  but all are signals of how 
the individual is responding to stimuli .  
Because of the internal nature of the self-concept ,  
the individual 's responses in this mode can be difficult to 
assess accurately-. Roy suggested t wo methods.  Interviewing 
techniques and active l istening provide the client 's descrip­
tion of h imself in h is own words . 36 The nurse can also 
assess visible actions that indirec tly reflect the self­
c oncept to obtain initial assessment data and/or confirma­
tion of the cl ient's verbal self-assessment . 37 Roy 
35Roy ,  p. 25 . 
36Roy,  p .  177 . 
37Roy ,  p .  236 . 
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sugges ted many behaviors , e . g . , body po s ture , eye contact ,  
appetite and sle ep patterns , that can reflect  the re s ponse 
of the self-concept to a situation and can be observed 
rather easily. 38 
The nurse who a s se sses  the woman ' s self-concept 
will have an understanding of the woman ' s vi ew of th e 
world ,  posi ti ve or negative . I f  the nurse a ssesses a nega­
tive s elf- concept , the nursing plan will need to include 
s trategies for deal ing wi th cl ient defensi venes s ,  avo i dance ,  
o r  withdrawal by h elping the client to examine her response s ,  
ensuring po s i t i ve feedback,  and mini mi z ing challenging 
sti muli until the s elf-concept is h ealth i er .  The nurse 
will be better aware of the need for referral for coun s el -
ing or therapy i f  the cl ient • s self- concept continue s t o  
inh ibi t  adaptation. 
In summary·, Roy • s theory of A daptat ion Nursing 
pro vi ded the basis for th is s tudy. The re searcher accepted 
Roy • s premi ses that1  
1.  Adaptation is  man ' s  pos i ti ve response to a 
change in h is external environment .  
2 .  The nurse can assess  man • s ability to adapt 
by o bs erving hi s behavior . 
Thi s  study tested Roy's pre mi se that s elf-concept influences  
man • s ability to adapt . 
38 Roy , p. 382 .  
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HyPOthesis 
Based on the review of the literature and the 
theoretical framework of this study, the researcher tested 
whether a 
Mothers with a positive self-concept will ex­
h ibit a greater frequency of adaptive behaviors than mothers 
with a negative self-concept. 
Significance to Nursing 
Since the self-concept is an important stimulus in 
determining behavior and is believed to influence a woman's 
reactions during the puerperium, it is essential that the 
nurse accurately assess the health of a mother's self-
concept. R oy proposed that assessment be based on a 
client's behavior, but behaviors that reflect self- concept 
levels of mothers are not specifically discussed in the 
maternal-child nursing literature. The focus of assessment 
is usually· on the nature of the maternal- child interaction. 
For example, Johnson proposed several post-partum assess­
ment guides. 39 While these guides listed very· specific 
behaviors for determining how the mother related to her new­
born, th ey contained only vague references to behaviors in­
dicative of the mother's perception of herself. These 
guides would help the nurse begin to document the adapta-
39s. H. Johnson, ed. , Hi h-R isk Parentin 
Assessment and Strategies for the Family· at Risk 
phiaa Lippincott, 1979), pp. 2B-J5. 
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tion state but would not provide much assistance in identi-
fying behaviors which signify a positive or negative self-
concept. Yet, this information is needed before interven-
tion can be planned. 
For instance, Dunn recommended sharing information 
about infant temperament differences to minimize mother­
child interaction problems. 40 But "it should be obvious 
that education cannot remove unconscious conflict in a 
mother nor make a tender and loving mother out of an 
anxious and defensive one."41 Before educating the mother 
about infant temperament, the nurse would need to know how 
the mother saw the situation, saw the infant, and saw her-
self. This study attempted to identify behaviors the 
nurse could look for in assessing a mother's self-concept 
level and to explore the relationship between self-concept 
and maternal adaptation. 
40B. H .  Dunn, "Interactional Effects in the Mother­
Infant Dyad: A Study of Maternal Attitude and Behavior and 
Infant Social Responsiveness (M.S. thesis, University of 
Virginia, 1974), p. 98. 
41s. Brody, Patterns of Motherin t Maternal In­
fluence During Infancy New Yorkt Internat�onal Un�versi­
ties Press, 1956) , p. 329. 
Chapter 2 
REVIE\r/ OF THE LI TERATURE 
In preparation for this study-, the researcher re­
viewed research and theory- proposals regarding the nature 
of self-concept and its influence on behavior. Literature 
concerned with adaptation during the puerperium was re­
viewed, with emphasis on index beh aviors and factors that 
influence adaptation. 
Self-Concept 
Will iam H. Fitts proposed that the self-conc ept is 
the "central and critic al variable in human behavior,"42 
more predictive than demographic variables .  Fitts bel ieved 
that unl ess professionals seek to understand the client's 
person, rather than facts about him, "all attempts to d o  
someth ing to h im or for him or with him may b e  in vain • .,43 
A knowl edge of the cl ient• s self-concept provides "vi tal 
and rel evant data about a person that supercedes other 
things in importance to  the individual. "44 
42Fi tts, 1971. p .  1. 
4Jpi tts, 1971. p. 2. 
44Fi tts, 1971, p. 2. 
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Fitts defined self-concept as " the sel f as seen, 
perceived, and experienced by him . .. 45 I t  is developed by 
combining " each person's unique experiences, both internal 
and external • . •  a lifetime of experiences with himself, 
with other people, and with the realities of the external 
world . " 46 I t  is the key to understanding an individual's 
behavior because it is the most prominent and most stable 
factor of the 'phenomenal' or perceived worl d .  Because of 
its stability and prominence, it prov ides one with a 'frame 
of reference' from which to view the worl d. 47 
Fitts used h is theory · t o  develop an instrument to 
m easure an individual's l evel of self- c oncept, the 
Tennessee S elf-Concept Scale (TSCS). The TSCS has been 
used in numerous studies to develop and to test Fitts• 
premises.  Thompson summarized research done with the TSCS 
to determine behavi oral correl ates . 48 Conclusions rele vant 
t o  this study were that a heal thy or 'high' self-concept 
l evel was correlated with: 49 
45pitts, 1971, p .  ). 
46Fitts, 1971, p. J .  
47Fitts, 1971, p .  ) .  
4Bw . Thompson, Correlates of the S elf-Conce t, 
Research Monograph, No. Nashville, Dede Wallace C enter, 
1972), pp. 18-Bo. 
49Thompson, p. Bo. 
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1. A greater frequency in behaviors which ex-
press affection, inclusion, and control than behaviors which 
seek those from others. 
2. A greater frequency of behaviors seeking 
affection and inclusion than with low self-concept. 
3. Good interpersonal communication. 
4. Less anxiety in stressful situations. 
While Thompson reported that scores were consistent 
within age groups, teens and adults over 60 showed unique 
patterns and, therefore, they would need to be considered 
separately from adults between 18 and 60 years of age. 50 
Early studies found blacks with characteristically 
different profiles than whites. Thompson observed, however, 
that the scores of younger blacks ( 18-30 years) were simi­
lar to those of whites their age. He speculated that the 
similarity was due to the improved educational and job 
opportunities, fewer concrete racial barriers, and positive 
role models younger blacks experienced. 5l 
Thompson reported the correlation between socio­
economic level and self-concept increased with age. "The 
self-concept scores of an adult are likelier to be an index 
of the effectiveness with which he has dealt with his dis­
advantages than the actual degree of the disadvantage 
50Thompson, pp. 18-23. 
5lThompson, pp. 38-40. 
2.3 
itself . .. 52 
Combs and Snygg• s theoretical discussion of the 
self was similar to that of Fitts. They proposed that "all 
behavior is a
-
function of the individual • s perceptions, " 5.3 
and that the perception of the self, . the • phenomenal self', 
was the most important factor in determining the nature of 
all other perceptions. 54 Man's self- perception judges his 
adequacy in a given situation and chooses the action that 
he perceives he can do well or that will improve his ade-
quacy. Thus, the man with a positive self-perception sees 
few situations as threatening because he believes himself 
to be quite adequate or at least capable of becoming more 
adequate. 
Combs and Snygg believed that this view of the self 
becomes clearer and more stable with maturity. 55 They pro-
posed that self-concept develops during youth as a result 
of self- exploration and social interaction, 56 years of 
testing behavior to determine what seems appropriate to 
himself and to others. Once developed, self-concept seeks 
to maintain a stable, consistent organization of the self-
5.3combs and Snygg, p. 18. 
54combs and Snygg, p. 122. 
55combs and Snygg, p. 125. 
56combs and Snygg, p. 1)4. 
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images, 57 a perception of adequacy in a variety of si tua­
tions. 
These authors differentiated between stability and 
rigidity in the self-concept. They proposed that the self-
perception can remain basically stable while making minor 
adjustments to meet the demands of a changing world. 58 
This would be similar to water's ability to retain its 
chemical ingredients but react differently to heat and 
cold. Minor adjustments in one's self-concept are needed 
if the individual's experiences do not provide him with a 
proven way of handling the situation or if the self he per­
ceives is different from the self he perceives is needed. 59 
Turner's thoughts on self-concept theory comple­
mented those of Fitts and Combs and Snygg. In his discus-
sion, he differentia ted between •• passing images of the 
self (self- image) and the vague but much more vital sense 
of self as the real and lasting 'I myself' (self -concep­
tion).60 The •self- image' can change momentarily; in fact, 
it can be several images at once. Self- conception changes 
slowly and gradually. It maintains its integrity by avoid­
ing and/or changing stimuli that contradict it. 
57combs and Snygg, p. 125. 
58combs and Snygg, p. 157. 
59combs and Snygg, p. 157. 
60R. H. Turner, "The Self- Conception in Social In­
teraction," The Self in Social Interaction, eds. C. Gordon 
and K. J. Gergen (New York• John Wiley and Sons, 1968), p. 94. 
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Turner described the self- concept as a "vague but 
vi tally felt idea of what I am like, "61 that can be edited 
by momentary self-images but not quickly changed by them. 
The self- concept, then, can "not be undermined by· a small 
difference from the conception held by others. "62 Turner 
felt that the self- concept can even withstand behavioral 
discrepancies, e. g. , occasional successes at sports, except 
when the behavior: 
1. is extreme (murder); 
2. contradicts a major cultural standard 
(bigamy); 
J. shows a discrepancy between behavior and 
feelings (anger toward a loved one).6J 
In summar,y·, the self- concept literature contributed 
these ideas to this study's development! 
1. The self- concept has a core which is 
stable and resistant to change and contains the most vital 
and basic perceptions of the self. 
2. Positive self-concept is associated with 
more adaptive responses than negative self-concept. 
61Turner, p. 98. 
62Turner, p. 98. 
6JTurner, p. 98. 
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Factors Influencing Puerperal Adaptation 
Shereshefsky and Yarrow reported "findings which 
view the woman's personality characteristics . • •  as basic­
ally determinative of her capabilities as a mother. "64 
Their longitudinal survey examined 57 middle-class, urban 
families' reactions to pregnancy and parenthood through 
interview, psychological testing, and observer rating tech-
niques. All independent variables, grouped under life 
history, current personality, current life situations, and 
pregnancy experience categories, were positively correlated 
with adjustment to pregnancy and maternal adaptation. The 
strongest correlations were between the factors of ego 
strength and nurturance with acceptance of the infant and 
the maternal role (r=0. 56, 0. 55 respectively, p(0. 05). 
Correlations of the other current personality factors were 
all significant at the p 0. 05 level, with correlations 
between r=0. 26 and 0. 49. 65 These authors also reported a 
majority of women "tended to remain at the same level of 
personality development"66 throughout pregnancy and six 
months post-partum. 
Brody studied maternal adjustment during the post-
partum period by observing mother-infant interaction during 
64shereshefsky and Yarrow, p. 179. 
65shereshefsky and Yarrow, p. 49. 
66shereshefsky and Yarrow, p. l7J. 
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infant care activities. This study was part of a larger 
observational study of variations in nonnal infant behavior. 
Brody selected 32 mothers from the larger sample of 128 who 
volunteered for participation. Data consisted of a content 
· analysis of four hour observation periods monthly by three 
observers from four to thirty-two weeks post- partum. Obser-
vations were made both at the mother's home and the research 
office. 
Brody did not report statistical analyses. How-
ever, based on her observations, she stated that "the form 
and intensity of the mother• s reaction ,ito the infany are 
determined by her own history of biological and psycholo­
gical needs and by her knowledge of infant care. "67 When 
influences on feeding techniques were examined specifically·, 
Brody reported "the mother's personality, experience and 
attitudes LWere more significany than their infant's age 
or activity leve1.68 She proposed that while education in 
proper feeding techniques seemed to guarantee a mother 
could exhibit adequate feeding behavior, only mothers who 
felt positive about themselves as mothers moved their chil-
dren with adequate support, emotional wannth, and physical 
closeness.69 She found no relationship between the infant's 
67Brody, p. 347. 
68Brody, p. )49. 
69Brody, pp. 33l- 3J2. 
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age, sex, or activity level and the mother's behavior. 7° 
Ballou reviewed research on variables correlated 
with maternal adaptation and found that the "concepts which 
have guided the most productive research have been concepts 
of an object-relations sort such as the woman's sense of 
herself, her mother and her child. "7l She proposed that 
how a woman sees herself and sees others in the world 
determines how she will react to new situations and new 
relationships. 
Ballou explored this proposal in a descriptive 
study of twelve women as they experienced pregnancy and the 
first few months post- partum. She used interview and 
psychological testing techniques. Although her results 
are descriptive only· due to her small sample, she found 
the pivotal factor in adapting seemed to be the woman's 
sense of her own mother as this directly· influenced both 
her sense of herself and later her sense of her infant. 72 
Therefore, Ballou advised further assessment of object re­
lations variables (sense of self, sense of mother) to pre­
dict maternal adaptation. 
Benedek's use of psy-choanalytic theory as the basis 
for her study created a classic work on the process of 
7°Brody, pp. )4)- )46. 
71Ballou, pp. 10- 11. 
72Ballou, pp. 9- 10. 
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maternal adjustment to pregnancy and motherhood. She pro­
posed that pregnancy "requires physiologic adjustments and 
psychological adaptation .{thay lead to a new level of 
integration."73 Benedek believed that the woman's percep­
tion of her relationship with her mother was the most impor­
tant influence on her ability to adjust to becoming a 
parent. Women who have a positive impression of their re-
lationship with their mother, i. e., felt they had received 
adequate support and care as children, can incorporate a 
positive mother image, or • memory tracing', into their own 
self- perception. 74 Women with a negative impression of 
their relationship with their mother would have more diffi­
culty adjusting to motherhood. Because they perceive their 
primary feminine role model as a negative one, they would 
have difficulty with the feminine role and, especially, the 
most uniquely feminine function of childbirth. 75 
Bibring described pregnancy as a normal develop-
mental crisis as the mother experiences a great deal of 
psychological upheaval during pregnancy to enable her to 
reorganize her psyche to a new level of maturation. Preg-
nancy is a turning point for women after childbirth the 
mother is unable to return totally to her former self. 
73Benedek, p. 137 . 
74Benedek, pp. 153-156. 
75Benedek, p. 154. 
Bibring identified what she considered the three primary 
tasks for the motherr 
JO 
1 .  acceptance and incorporation of the know-
ledge of intrusion of another into oneself; 
2. adjustment to the reality of another and 
realization of its separateness; 
J. readiness to see the baby after birth as 
separate but also part of the self forever. 76 
Bibring's research was a longitudinal, descriptive 
study of fifteen married primipara. Data included results 
of standard psychological tests, psychological pregnancy 
evaluation tests designed for the study, interviews and 
guided observations. The researchers formulated a complex, 
detailed outline of variables felt to be possible influences 
on the woman's reactions to pregnancy and the puerperium. 
The research focused on differentiating healthy from 
neurotic reactions in order to determine the comprehensive 
care needs of mothers. 77 
Although Bibring does not report statistical data 
due to the small sample size and nature of her study, she 
found evidence to support many of her initial assumptions, 
including some relative to this study. 78 
76Bibring, p. 1 5 .  
77Bibring, pp. 1 4 ,  J0-)6. 
78Bibring, pp. 26-27. 
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1. Incomplete psychological reorganization 
of the mother can prolong the crisis state and lead to 
mother- child interaction problems. 
2. Psychological support and management by 
the obstetrical team can decrease the mother's tension and 
help her resolve the psychological disorganization. 
Bibring identified several factors which seemed to 
affect the mother's stress level: the mother's perception 
of herself, of her relationship with her mother and of her 
relationship with the baby's father. 79 A high degree of 
stress appeared to limit the amount of psychological and 
emotional energy the mother had available to achieve the 
needed reorganization of her psychic equilibrium. 
Gordon, et al. , studied 4)5 primiparas and multi­
paras to determine the effects of prenatal classes on a 
mother's post- partum adjustment. Using a variety of stati-
stical measurements, the researchers established a positive 
correlation between post- partum adjustment, personal back­
ground, social history, and class participation. 
The most significant correlation (Wherry-Doolittle 
multiple correlation coefficient = 0. 51, significant at 
p <::0. 05) was between post-partum adjustment and a personal 
history of failure, fear, loss. 80 Gordon termed this 
79Bibring, pp. 19- 26. 
80R. E. Gordon, et al. , "Factors in Postpartum Emo­
tional Adjustment," Obstetrics and Gynecology, 25:2:162, 
1965. 
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Factor 2 - Personal Insecurity Factor. Mothers with a high 
degree of this factor experienced more difficulty in the 
post-partum period. 
Another factor which negatively affected post­
partum adaptation consisted of personality items that indi­
cated a desire to achieve outside of the home. A third 
factor consisting of items indicating the mother's willing-
ness to relate to other mothers and to replace former 
priority activities with activities related to baby and 
husband, was positively correlated with adaptation. 81 
Klaus and Kennell's studies on the effects of separa­
tion on maternal adjustment and maternal-child interaction 
provided a great deal of data on the factors influencing 
adaptation to motherhood. They· defined maternal behaviors 
as those "that serve both to maintain contact and to exhi­
bit affection toward a particular individual. " 82 The ini-
tiation and continuation of these behaviors was seen as a 
primary indicator of a positive response to motherhood. 
Klaus and Kennell identified an early sensitive period, 
immediately after birth, when both mother and baby were 
more likely to begin the acquaintance process. One study 
assigned matc.hed samples of fourteen mothers to routine 
contact or extended early contact groups. Significant 
81Gordon, et al. , pp. 163-164. 
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differences (p �0. 05) in the quality of mother- infant con­
tact were repo rted at o ne month, o ne year, and two years. 83 
Other studies essentially confirmed these initial findings. 84 
Based o n  these findings, Klaus and Kennell reco m-
mended all mo thers have an opportunity for close, intimate 
co ntact with their infants during the first ho ur postpartum 
and extended co ntact (roo ming-in) during the po st- partum 
hospital stay. These measures wo uld pro mote the mother's 
adaptation by pro viding an opportunity fo r her to become 
acquainted with her baby, 85 
Ro bson and Moss studied maternal adjustment fro m  a 
maternal- infant attachment perspective. They defined mater­
nal attachment as the "extent to which a mo ther feels that 
her infant o ccupies an essential position in her life. " 86 
They described attachment behavio rs of 54 primiparas at o ne 
week and three, seven, and nine months post- partum , 
Ro bso n and Mo ss differentiated three catego ries of 
attachment progression •  typical, early, and late. All 
mo thers initially demo nstrated passive behavior toward their 
babies. They were assigned to an attachment catego ry based 
83Klaus and Kennel l, pp. 55- 59.  
84Klaus and Kennell, pp. 59- 66. 
85Klaus and Kennell, p, 85. 
86K .  s .  Robso n and H. A.  Mo ss, "Patterns and Deter­
minants o f  Maternal Attachment, " Jo urnal of Pediatrics, 
7 7 • 6 • 977.  19 70. 
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on the change in the quantity, quality, and timing of their 
attachment behaviors over the study period. 87 Thirty- eight 
mothers were identified as progressing in a • typical' man­
ner because the changes in their attachment behaviors were  
so  similar. Seven mothers were classified as 'early 
attachers' because they completed the process much faster 
than the 'ty·pical' group. Background data on the early 
attachers revealed a very· high investment in having a child. 
Six 'late attachers' took much longer to complete the at­
� hment process and three never completed it. 88 
Observers for this study also reported that early 
and late attachers differed in how the infant's responses 
to them influenced their own behavior. Late attachers were 
more negatively influenced than early attachers who ap-
peared only mildly· affected and sometimes not affected at 
all. Only if there was a long period of consistent, nega­
tive reaction from the baby· did the early attachers become 
strongly affected by· it. 89 
Kennedy observed the interaction between ten mothers 
and their infants. Although she did not repo rt any stati-
stical data because of the sm all sample size, Kennedy wrote 
that mothers differed in their perceptions of their in-
fants• reactions to them. M other s  who felt their babies 
87Robson and M oss, pp. 978- 980. 
88Robson and M oss, p. 980. 
89Robson and Moss . pp. 982- 985 . 
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rea cted po si tively exh ibited m ore attachment behaviors than 
mo thers who perceived nega tiv e reactions from their in­
fants . 90 Her observat ions appear to support those of 
Robson and Mos s .  
Kennedy propo s ed several maternal characteristi cs , 
based on th is  study , her experience ,  and other observations , 
wh i ch she bel ieved influenced the mother ' s  perception of  
h e r  baby' s  behavior and her ability to  atta ch , emoti onal 
maturity· and reserves ; skill and s tyle wi th interpersonal 
relationships in general ; and experience with infant s .  
F ur ther, Kennedy beli eved that a negative experi ence ( e . g . , 
d iffi cult labor,  premature bi rth ) can decrease the mother ' s 
emo tional re s erves and lower h er self- image . The woman 
who s e  self- image is already· low or whose reserves are mini­
mal will be more affected by a n ega tiv e  experience , includ­
ing negative feedback from her infant , than other moth ers . 91 
Mercer bel i eved that illne s s  of  the mother during 
the puerperium inhibited her ab il i ty to adapt and ini t iate 
the attachm ent proces s .  Based on a l imi t e d ,  observati onal 
s tudy ( no stati s ti cal data repo rt ed ) , she identifi ed that 
illness of the mo ther inhibi ted po s i tive  adaptation to th e 
neVI child by prolonging the ' taking- in ' pha se as the 
moth er remained ori ented to h erself and her own phy s i cal 
9°Kennedy , pp . 552-553 · 
91Kennedy , p .  550 . 
needs rather than reaching out to become acquainted with 
the baby. 92 
Behaviors Indicat ive of Maternal Adaptation 
36 
In addition to knowing what factors influence the 
adaptation of mothers, maternal- child nurses must be aware 
of which behaviors indicate adaptation. In 1961, Reva R ubin 
began to describe maternal behaviors associated with adjust-
ment to the maternal role. The behaviors were categorized 
as those involved with either identification of the child 
or the " mother ' s own concern for her ability to function 
in a mothering capacity, .. 93 vlithin the first category, 
R ubin described maternal behaviors (quiet concentration, 
approval-seeking questions) and physical sensations (flush­
ing, perspiration, exhaustion) that reflected the mother' s  
apprehension about this initial contact. Once the mother 
felt relaxed handling the child, she proceeded to identify 
the baby. The identification of the child began by first 
associating him with other family members and then deter­
mining what differentiated him from these same family 
members. The identification process also included beha-
92R .  T. M ercer, " Postpartum, Illness and Acquain­
tance Process, " Nursing Clinics of North America, 8 • 3 • 
1175- 1177.  1977.  
93R ,  R ubin, "Basic Maternal Behavior, " Nursing 
O utlook, 9t ll : 684, 1961. 
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vie rs to as certain his wholeness and normal body function.94 
Rubin developed a conceptual framework which des­
cribed maternal adaptation from identified maternal beha­
vior throughout the pregnancy and pos t- pa rtum period. The 
research was a longitudinal, descriptive study and "the 
f requency of relevant items were a meas ure of commitment 
to the role." 9 5 Each i tern reflected three dimens ions: 
s elf- concept, operations, and model. The s elf- concept dimen­
sion of a behavior identified whether it reflected the 
mother's ideal image of herself in the role, her present 
self-image in the role, or her body image. 96 
The model dimension referred to the s ignificant 
person whos e behavior or reaction to the mother's behavior 
influenced how the mother continued her behavior. Ini-
tially, models were other women, other parents, especially 
her own mother, who acted as a role model. Later, the 
baby became the model as his reactions indicated her 
success or failure in the role. 97 
The operations dimens ion reflected the motivation 
f or the particular behavior. The operations were viewed 
as a quiet but active process . " Each part of the process 
may become the moti vation or rationale f or behavior but the 
94Rubin, 1961, pp. 684- 686 .  
95Rubin, 1967, p. 239. 
96Rubin, 1967 ,  p. 240. 
97Rub in, 1967, p. 240. 
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underlyi ng motivati on i s  the wish or i ntent to become . .. 98 
Rubin i dentifi ed the steps of thi s  process as1 99 
1. Taking-On 
a. �li micry 
b. Role Play 
2. Taki ng-In 
a. F antasy 
b. Introjection-Projection-Rejection 
3. Letting-Go ( Grief Work) 
4. Identity 
Duri ng ' taking- on' , the pregna nt woman' s behaviors 
were closely related to behavi ors of si gnificant others. 
Externally, she tri ed first simple and then more complex 
behavi ors of other mothers. Progressi ng to • taki ng- in', 
the woman began to i nternalize these behavi ors, to adapt 
them to her own self-concept, and to i magi ne herself doi ng 
exactly as others do w ith her own baby. She moved from 
i magini ng herself as doi ng like others to i ndivi dualizi ng 
the acti ons to suit herself ( and i n  the puerperium, sui ting 
the real baby) and rejecti ng behavi ors which did not fi t. 100 
During the puerperium, reali ty eventually replaced 
fantasy for the mothers in Rubi n's study. Although mimicry 
98Rubi n, 1967, p. 240. 
99Rubi n, 1967, p. 240. 
lOORubi n, 1967, pp. 240- 243. 
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and rol e pl ay were  observed in the puerper ium, there were 
fewer of th ese behaviors than there were prenatall y  and 
more introjection- projection- rejection. The mother learned 
to see the baby as separate from herself and separate from 
her fantasies. I dentity behaviors reflected the strong 
sense of 'I' taking charge: I kn ow he prefers this, I will 
feed him. Still,  the wom an worked at grieving for the l ost 
fantasies of the ideal child, her image of herself as the 
ideal mother, and the loss of rol es she had to rel inquish 
to assume the mother role. 101 
R ubin l ater expanded her framework to include the 
concept of 'binding- in', the distinctive process of inter-
weaving the real child with the real mother. The process 
was compared to the making of a tapestry, with the weaving 
beginning with the mother 's sensation of intr a- uterine 
movement and ending with the realization of the infant as 
a separate but al ways rel ated being. 102 
Rubin identified the mother's ego as one of the 
primary threads of this tapestry. Ego strength enabl ed the 
rel ationship to devel op with str ength by providing a strong 
sense of the real m other. This strength positively in­
fluenced the mother's adjustment during the difficul t post-
101Rubin, 1967, pp. 244- 245. 
102R .  R ubin, " Binding- In in the Postpartum Period, " 
r.� aternal - Chil d  Nursing J ournal , 6: 2:69, 1977. 
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partum period when she had to relate to the real child . 10J 
Other factors which influenced the establishment of the 
relationship during the puerperium were the child itself 
and the society - did they inh ibit or ease the mother's 
work?104 
Rubin's work form ed a basis for other studies in 
nursing literature on the process of maternal adjustment 
and nursing assessment of the process. Although th e work 
of these authors followed Rubin's extensive research logi­
cally, their own studies involved much sm aller samples and 
were primarily descriptive rather than experimental studies. 
Cannon compared Rubin's description of maternal 
touch behavior with Klaus• work. She found that most 
mothers followed Rubin' s description but did so at a much 
faster rate than Rubin had described. 105 She explained 
this difference as occasioned by the opportunity of her 
subjects to hold their infants more after delivery, while 
Rubin' s subjects generally saw their infants first not 
until 12 hours after delivery. 
Funke and Irby categori zed maternal adjustment be-
haviors as either adaptive or maladaptive . They designed 
lOJRubin, 1977, p. 70. 
104Rubin, 1977, p. 67. 
l05R. B. Cannon, "The Development of r�aternal Touch 
D uring Early Mother-I nfant Interaction, " JOGN N ursing, 
6 , 28- )5, 1977. 
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a coded observation list, based on the descriptive re­
search of other authors, with progressive, adaptive beha­
viors to be used to diagnose the quality· of maternal beha­
vior. l06 
Ludington-Hoe differentiated between mothering 
(physical care) and maternici ty (emotional compo nent of 
the maternal role) . The adjustment process identified by 
this author contained steps similar to R ubin, but added in­
formation about the mother's ability to recognize and 
respond to the baby's own rhythm of interaction. 107 
Clark proposed during Rubin's description of the 
process of maternal touch to assess the developing quality 
of maternal adaptation to the infant, and thereby begin 
the identification of potential mother- child interaction 
difficulties. " The rate of progression from one predomi-
nating form of touch or contact to another is dependent on 
how she feels herself in this particular function of her 
role, on how she perceives her partner's (the infant's) 
reciprocal response to her, and on the character of the re­
lationship at any given time. "108 Clark explained a 
106J. Funke and M. I .  Irby, "An Instrument to Assess 
the Q uality of Maternal Behavior, " JOGN Nursing, 7 : 5: 21 ,  
1978. 
107s. M. Ludington-Hoe, "Postpartum: Developnent 
of Maternicity, "  American Journal of Nursing ,  77 : 7 : 1171, 
1977. 
108R .  Rubin, "Ma terna1 Touch, " Nursing Outlook, 
11 : 829-8)0, 196). 
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mot her's init ial hesitancy and passivity were to be ex-
pected, since the baby is really a stranger and most people 
wait for some response from a stranger before t hey become 
more familiar. A daptat ion is evident when the mother moves 
from t his hesitant stage to reach out to become acquainted 
wit h the baby. 109 Hurd also believed that careful assess-
ment of the mot her's behaviors based on Rubin' s work could 
identify those mot hers who had difficulty attaching to 
their infants and who were high risk for abuse or neglect. 110 
Dunbar believed t hat maternal touch behavior is a 
reflection of t he work being done t o  accomplish the tasks 
of early mothering: establish an identity of the self as 
mother, establish ident ity of the infant as a separat e 
reality, and reestablish a sense of unit y· with the infant. 
Thus, close observation of the frequency and manner of a 
mother' s t ouch of her infant can y·ield import ant data re­
garding the mother's progress toward adapt at ion. Dunbar 
also suggested that hospit al routines vmich inhibited t he 
mot her's opportun it y  to t ouch and explore her baby could 
delay the accomplishment of these tasks and make it diffi­
cult for the mother t o  adapt during the puerperium. 111 
109A. 1 .  Clark, "A pplication 
cepts - Postpartum," �C.:..:
h..!i�
l,:::d:..:;b�
e
:..:;
a
<.;
r
<"
i�n!b-':�-7-:�R-�':'!i'-:±���'-"-"� eds. A .  L .  Clark and D . D . A ffonson 
Davis, 1976), p. 462. 
ll� urd, p. 71. 
111Dunbar, pp. 1-4. 
The li te rature on maternal adaptation during th e 
puerperi um c ontributed these c oncepts to the development of 
thi s  study : 
1 .  Whi l e  a varie ty of factors have been iden­
tifi ed as influencing a mother ' s abil ity to adapt , psy cho­
logical factors ( including a mother' s self-concept ) play 
a pivo tal rol e  equal to or greater than the rol e  of external 
factors . 
2 .  Moth ers re spond ing to the demands of th e 
puerperium exhibi t  characteri stic  behaviors whi ch reflect 
their level o f  adaptati on . 
J. Assessment of these characteristic behaviors 
is a nursing activity that permits th e nurse to indivi­
duali ze intervention strategies to each mother ' s  needs . 
Chapter J 
M ETHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
This study was an expl anatory, ex post facto, cor-
relational study. Subjects completed a self- test measure­
ment instrument, Tennessee Self -Concept Scal e (TSCS), to 
determine the self- concept level . A non- participant ob-
sever recorded the frequency of behaviors l isted on the 
M aternal Adaptive Behaviors Checkl ist (MABC). The data 
from the TSCS and MABC were examined using an inf erential 
statistic to determine correl ation and test the hypothesis. 
Setting 
The setting was the post- partum unit of a south-
eastern medical center hospital . The unit has a combina-
tion of private, semi- private, and f our-bed rooms. Both 
'private' and 'staff ' patients are admitted to the unit and 
may el ect th e rooming option if their own and their baby's 
conditions permit. 
P opulation 
The hospital serves an area popul ation of approxi-
matel y 162, 100, residents of a small urban, university 
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comm unity and seven rur al counties . 112 Forty percent of 
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the area ' s  residents are between 18 and 44 years; seventy­
five percent are white, twenty-five percent are non- white. 113 
The post- partum population from which the researcher 
obtained the study sample consisted of 141 post- partum 
patients admitted during the m onth of June, 1980 . 
Sample Selection 
The researcher chose to study 30 subjects, or 1/5 of 
the sampling frame. Subjects were chosen using a sequen­
tial probability technique , All post- partum patients meet­
ing the criteria and admitted during the study period were 
invited to participate until data were complete for 30 sub­
jects. 
Subjects met the criteria of being at least 18 years 
old and able to have their newborns with them in their room s. 
These criteria were established because the TSCS norms ap-
plied to those over 18 years, and the MABC required re­
cording mother- chil d interaction. 
Initially, the researcher planned to excl ude patients 
in private rooms, expecting too few opportunities to observe 
ll3J. H .  Jl1 artin, et al. , Estimates of Demograohic 
Ch aracteristics of V ir inia's C ities and C ounties l 6. 
C harlottesv�lle, V �rginia o  Tayloe M urphy I nst� tut e, 1979), 
pp. 1-3.  
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the mother' s interaction with others required by the MABC. 
During pretes ting, however, the researcher observed that 
these patients tended to have m ore vis itors and as much 
s taff interaction as patients in m ultiple bed rooms.  
Therefore, patients in private rooms were included in the 
study. 
Initi ally, thirty- five patients m eeting the cri­
teria were invited to participate. Subjects who had 
vaginal deliver ies were invited on the second day post­
partum ; subjects wh o  had cesarean deliveries were invited 
on the third post-part�� day to allow for the more exten­
s ive recovery of an operative delivery. 
The res earcher assured all patients approached that 
participation was voluntary and would not affect the 
quality of the care they received. Three patients (two 
cesarean deliveries ) declined to participate; two patients 
(both cesarean) withdrew prior to data collection comple­
tion because they did not feel wel l enough to continue. 
The most frequent factor (n=l4) preventing inclu­
s ion in the study was age under 18 years. Six m others were 
excluded becaus e their newborns were confined to the 
special care nurs ery. Two m others were of foreign nati on­
ality and had difficulty reading English. One m other had 
experienced the death of her husband one week prior to de­
livery and was excluded at the request of the unit s taff. 
Subject confidentiality was protected by using 
numbers to identify tes t ans wers and obs erved behaviors . 
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R esults of the TSCS were not shared with the staff.  A few 
observations (e. g. ,  questions, anxiety about treatment 
procedures) were reported to the charge nurse for follow-
up. 
The st udy sample consisted of thirty (n=JO )  post­
pa rtum women. The mean was 2J. 8 years, with a range of 19-
J6 years. Table 1 shows that the sample was heterogeneous 
in terms of marital status, race, and parity. The most 
common delivery method was vaginal. 
Table 1 
Distribution of Subjects by M arital Status, 
Race, Parity and M ethod of Delivery 
Number Percent 
Marital Status 
Married 19 6J . J% 
Single 10 JJ. J% 
Divorced 1 J. J% 
R ace 
White 17 56. 6% Black lJ 4J. J% 
Parity 
M ultipara 16 5J. J% 
Primipara 14 46. 6% 
M et hod of Delivery 
Vaginal 29 96. 6% 
Cesarean 1 J . J% 
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The s ub j ec t s ' obstetr i cal h i s t o ri es were vari e d . 
S ix teen m o thers d el i v ered females whi l e  fo urteen m o th e r s  
had boy s .  O n e  m o t h er had twi n boy s .  There we re fourteen 
primi paras and s i xt e en mul t i para s .  Two o f  the primi para s 
were m ul t i gravi da s . The m ean pari ty was 2 . J  with a range 
of one to s i x .  A l l  but one of the s ubj ects deli v ered 
vaginal ly . 
F our s ub j ects re cei v e d  no m e d i cati on during labor 
and del i v ery . Others received one o r  more m e d i cations , in­
cl uding l o cal anes th e tics ( n= l O ) ,  epidural anes the s i a  ( n= 5 ) ,  
pudendal ane s th esia ( n= 5 ) , analges i cs ( n= 5 ) , and pi to c i n  
( n= 2 ) . Twelve subje cts had a non- compl i cated pregnancy 
cours e .  Eleven s ubj e c t s  e xperienced prenatal complica­
ti ons ; three of the s e  women requi red prenatal hospital i za ­
t io n . S ix sub j e c t s  expe rienced a com pl i ca te d  del ivery 
( e . g . , breech , sho ul der dy stocia ) .  F ive women had perineal 
t ea r s  o r  h ematomas .  
The sample contai ned a few sub j e c t s  w i th unusual 
chi l d-bearing h i s to rie s .  One del ivere d  i denti cal twins , 
wh i le another had been to l d  she wo ul d ne v e r  c oncei v e .  One 
m ul t i para had a severely re tarded t hr e e  y ear old child who 
had a ppeare d to be no rmal unti l  age two month s .  Anoth e r  
s ub j e c t  deliv e red h e r  fo urth child twel v e  years after h e r  
pre vi ous pregnancy . 
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Instruments 
Tennes see Self-Concept S cale (TSCS) 
The TSCS (Appendix E) is  a self-admini stered s cale  
des igned by Fitt s  as  a quantitative measure of an indivi­
dual ' s  self-concept . 114 It consists  of· 100 self-descrip­
tive  sta tements wi th five pos si bl e  response s ,  ranging from 
' completely true • to ' compl etely fal se . • The TSCS was 
originally designed for subjects age 12 and over with a 
sixth grade reading l evel . However,  studies have shown 
the need to use different s core s tandards for subj ects 12 -
18 and tho se o ver 55. 115 Th e scale takes 10 - 20 minute s  
to c omplete. 
The statement pool was deri ved from li terature and 
cli ent reports . Final sta tements were chos en by a panel of 
clini cal psy chologi sts . Ten i tems were des igned to ind i­
cate subject defensivenes s  in comple ting the scal e . 11 6  
N inety statement s were cho sen to identify vario us aspects  
o f  the subj ect ' s  internal and external fram es  of  reference .  
S ta tements relating to five aspects  o f  the external frame 
of reference ( physi cal self , moral-ethi cal self ,  personal 
sati sfaction , and soc ial self) interrelate with tho se re-
114w . H .  F itts , Manual • Tennes see S elf Conce
�
t 
S cale ( Nashvill e •  Counselor Recordings and Tests , 19 5 ) ,  
p:-r:-
ll 5Thom pson , pp . 18-20 . 
116F i tts ,  1965, p . 2 . 
ferring to the internal frame of referenc e ( i dentity , 
s elf- satisfaction,  and behavio r ) . 11 7 
The TSCS provides many score s ,  all bas ed on the 
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s ub j e ct ' s  respons es to the s tatements as being po sitive or 
negative in relation to s elf-rega rd . 118 The To tal P or 
Positive score indica tes the general le vel of s elf- e s te em . 
Another 28 score s can be obtained by c onsi dering the e i ght 
frames of reference a s pects individually or in combination 
wi th one another . The subj e ct ' s  s elf- concept prof ile i s  
obtained by charting the s core s  o n  a graph, profile sheet 
and comparing subj e c t  scores with the m ean score s . 119 
Bentler and others re ported a high correlation wi th 
o ther personality m easures . 1 2 0  Tes t-retest reliabil ity on 
th e P score ,  after two weeks , equalle d  0 . 92 ,  p > 0 . 0 5 .  
F i t ts also reporte d a " remarkable similarity o f  profile  
patterns found thro ugh repeated m easure s of the same indi­
viduals  over long periods of tim e .  " 121  Reported test-
117Fitts , 1965,  pp. 2- J . 
118o . K. Bure s ,  ed . ,  The S eventh M ental Measure­
ments Yearbook,  Volume 1 ( Highland Park, N .J . ' The Gry phon 
Press , 19 72) , #151 . 
119Fitts , 1965 ,  pp . 5-6 .  
of 
for 
121Fitts , 1965 , p. 15 .  
retest  reliability of subscores ( p ( 0 . 05 )  used in thi s  
s tudy were . 122  
Score R el iabili t� 
Physical Self 0 . 87 
Personal Self 0 . 85 
Fam ily Self 0 . 89 
S o c ial Self 0 . 9 0  
Robinson states that weaknesses  o f  th e TSCS in-
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elude the possibili ty of the client ' s  responses geared to 
what he saw as socially desirable and an over- interpre ta­
tion of  the many subsco res . 123  Crites criti ci zed · self-
concept instruments in general for not al lowing the sub­
ject  to choose hi s own word s . 124 However, Wylie stated i t  
was the best o f  its kind a t  thi s  time and Bentler commended 
it for the vas t amount of  information it could provide . 1 2 5  
Maternal Adaotive B ehavior Checkl i st (MABC) 
The MABC (Appendix F )  was designed by the research­
er for use in thi s study . I t  is a sign system of listing 
behaviors beli eved to o ccur in the study setting. 126 A 
122Fitts , 1965 , p .  14.  
1 2 3Robinson and Shaver , pp . 68- 70 .  
124Robinson and Shaver,  p. 70 . 
125Buro s ,  1972,  #151 . 
126n . Pol i t  and B .  P .  Hungl er , Nursing Re search 
( Philadel phia • Li ppincott ,  1978 ) , pp. Jll- 31 2 .  
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check wa s pla ced beside an item if i t  was observed.  C om-
pletion of the MABC pro vi ded behavi or frequency data . 
The l i st ed behaviors were derived from the l i tera-
ture as those indicating adaptation in the post-partum 
s etting .  I tems 7 - 9 and 1 2  - 2 4  were drawn from nursing 
assessm ent too l s  Johnson recommended . 127 I tem s 1 - 6 ,  
1 0 ,  11 , and 25 - 30 were adapted from behaviors Roy i denti­
fied as indicative of low self- e st eem . 1 28 The  re searcher 
reversed the Roy behavi ors to relate them to positive self-
esteem and appl ied them to the po s t- partum setting .  
Th e item s  were o rgani zed by inspection to corre s pond 
with four of the TSCS categorie s to fac il itate  correlatio n :  
A .  Physi cal S elf • Thi s  category included 
item s  wh ich indicated an " indi vidual ' s  view of !fieiJ bo dy , 
s tate of health ,  phy si cal a ppearance ,  s kill s and sexual ity . ., l29 
C .  Personal S elf • Th is  category included 
i tems whi ch indi cated " one ' s  feelings of adequacy , personal 
worth as a person . ., l 30 The i tern s  were cho s en to reflect  a 
feel ing that the subj ect ' s  though t s , feelings , and abil i-
ties , were worthwhi le  and her shortcomings ac ceptable . 
D .  Family S el f •  Thi s  catego ry included item s  
12 7Johnson, pp. 21- 30 . 
128 Roy ,  pp. 390 - 391 . 
1 29F i tts , 1965,  p. 3. 
l30Fit ts , 1965,  p .  3 .  
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wh ich indicated " one • s feelings o f  adequa cy , worth , and 
value as a family member. ,. l Jl The i t ern s  were ch osen to re­
fl ect tha t  the subject  fel t an important part of her family ; 
her family needed her and wanted her to relate wi th them ; 
an.d h er baby n eeded and want ed to get to lmow her.  
E.  So cial S elf • Thi s  catego ry included i tems 
wh ich indicated a " person • s sense of adequacy and worth in 
!Jiey so cial interaction with o ther peopl e  in gene ral . ,. l JZ 
These  i terns refl ected the subj ect perceived o ther people 
liking her and saw h er as adequate .  Perceiving thi s ,  she 
was able to reveal parts of h er inner self to o thers . 
Pri or to collecting data for the s tudy , the re­
search er conducted prel iminary tes ting of the MABC. There 
were three s tages to thi s  prete st perio d  1 
content ; 
1 .  Review o f  the MABC for appropriatenes s  o f  
2 .  Pilot s tudy t o  test the MA BC for clarity 
and content appropriateness in the s tudy setting ; and ,  
J . Pilot study t o  determine investigator 
reliability . 
Three maternal-child nursing faculty members , each 
with at least five y ears experience ,  reviewed the behav iors 
list  of the MA BC to determine the appropriateness of obse rv­
ing these  behav iors to asse s s  maternal adaptat ion . The 
l JlFitt s ,  1965,  p .  J . 
1 32Fitts , 1965 , p .  J . 
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facul ty members agreed that the content was a ppropriat e .  
The researcher conducted a small pilot  s tudy with 
s even po st-partum patients . This s tudy clarified scoring 
directions and content appropriatene ss  in the s tudy 
setting .  
A s econd pilot study was done with four patients to 
determine investigator reliability in the use of the MABC . 
A ma ternal- child nurs ing fa culty member observed and re­
corded patient behavio rs on the MABC simultaneously with 
and independently of the resea rcher.  Observation was done 
for ten minute s .  
Table 2 details  the results  of thi s pretes t .  The 
faculty member ( Observer A )  and the re searcher ( O bserver B )  
recorded similar rat ings for all prete s t  sub j e c t s .  
Subj ect 
l 
2 
3 
4 
Table 2 
Pre test  Ratings 
Obs . 
18 
2 0  
1 4  
3 3  
Ratings 
A .  Obs .  B 
19 
20 
1 6  
32 
Correlation between the observers ' ratings was r = 0 . 99 ,  
p< O . Ol .  Because of the high correla tion , no further pre­
test  wa s done . 
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Data Collection 
Data collection had two phases : administration of 
the TSCS and non- participant obs ervation of maternal beha­
vior and recording on MABC . 
Each eligibl e patient , sel ected by th e sampling 
pro cedure de scribed earli er,  was approached by the re­
s earcher and invi ted to participate in the study . The re­
s earch er explained the purpose of the study as " to f ind out 
more about how women feel about th emselves soon after 
th ey ' ve had a baby and also  to see what women feel l i ke 
doing soon after ch il dbirth . " Initially , the re searcher 
planned on obtaining consent and a��ini stering the TSCS 
JO  - 60 minutes prior to the observa tion period . H owever, 
the sub j ects  completed the cons ent and TS CS the evening be­
fore observation because the researcher felt the subj ect  
woul d be self- conscious soon after completing the self­
descriptive  TSCS . 
I f  th e subj e ct agre ed to parti cipate ,  the researcher 
o bta ined her signature on the c onsent form .  The research er 
then provi ded ins tructions fo r c ompleting th e TSCS . The 
res earcher explained that each item was a s tatement that 
peopl e  migh t  use to descr ibe them selves . The subj ect wa s 
to read ea ch statement and decide h ow well it descri bed her . 
She woul d then choo se one of the five cho i c e s  at th e bot tom 
of ea ch page ( comple tely fals e - compl etely true ) to ind i­
cate how well th e statement described her . Sub j ects were 
instructed to put the ir answers directly on th e test bo okl e t .  
Th e researcher emphasi zed th e anonymity of the 
subj ect ' s  response s ,  explaining tha t her answer sh eet would 
be  kept in a folder with o ther answer sheets after she had 
compl eted i t ,  and that not even th e research er would be 
able to identify whi ch answers were h e rs .  The re searcher 
answered any que stions about how to complete the s cal e ,  and 
sta ted sh e would return th e next day· to collect the boo kl e t  
and conduct th e observation . 
On returning to the sub j ect , the researcher che cked 
that the TSCS had been comple ted and pla ced the test boo k­
let  in the folder.  The researcher determined an o bs erva­
tion period convenient to the subj e ct .  When th e o bserva­
tion was ready to begin , th e re search er reinforced the 
sub j ec t ' s freedom to act as she wished . The re searche r 
also repeated tha t she would be unabl e to talk with th e 
subj ect  during the o bservation. Th e research er sat at 
l east  three feet away from the subj e ct to m inimize th e ef­
fects of h er presence on the subj e ct ' s behavior.  
During th e pre-test  period,  the  researcher observed 
that infant feeding restri cte d the mo thers • cho ice of other 
behaviors ,  and that interaction betwe en s taff , vis itors , 
and o ther patients was very limited during f eeding . Th ere­
for e ,  no observat ions were made during schedul ed feeding 
time s . A few mothers attempted an additi onal feeding after 
the obs ervation had s tarted . The researche r  cho s e  to c on­
t inue s ince the s e  feedings were not activitie s s cheduled by 
the unit s taff but cho s en by the mothers . 
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Th e res earcher used th e time- sampling method of o b­
servation.  Each m inute , the re search er observed for 30 
seconds and recorded for 30 seconds . Thi s  method was 
cho sen t o  ensure o bse rvations were not forgo tten before 
they· could be recorded accurately . A check  was placed in 
the appro priate time interval column if the behavior wa s  
observed during that time interval . T h e  observer al so re­
corded the baby ' s  sleep/awake status and visi tor/staff 
interrupt ion for each time interval . 
Following the observat ion period , the researcher 
thanked the subj ect and answered questions from the subj ect  
about the s tudy . I f  the sub j ect had que stions about her­
s el f  or her baby that requi red extensive  explanati ons o r  
familiarity with t h e  subj e ct ' s medi cal record ,  she was re­
ferred to the uni t staff . 
Chapter 4 
DATA ANALYS I S  
I ndices o f  Central T endency 
F igure A { p .  59 ) illustrates the di s tribution o f  
the TSCS Total P s core with a score interval o f  ten . The 
dis tri bution wa s non- symmetrical and multi-modal . S ub j ects  
s cores ranged from 262 to  406 . 
Tabl e J shows the mean, median, and standard devia-
tion values for TSCS to tal and four subsco res . The mean P 
s c o re was J48 . 8  wi th a standard deviation of JJ . 8 .  
Table J 
M ean , M edian , and S tanda rd Deviation 
TSCS To tal P and Subscores 
S core !1l ean M edian S tandard Deviation 
To tal P 348 . 8  J5J . 5  JJ . 8  
Phy sical Self 68 . 4  70 . 0  8 . 4  
Personal S elf 69 . 0  70 . 5  6 . 8  
F amily S elf 71 . 0  72 . 0  9 . 2  
S o cial Self 6 8 . 9 70 . 5  6 . 9  
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S ixteen subj ects scored above and fourteen sub-
j ects  scored below the To tal P mean . Th e To tal P sco res 
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o f  four subj ects were below one standard deviation , wh ile 
ano ther fo ur were above one standard deviation . 
Figure B ( p . 61 ) illustrates th e distribution of 
sub j ects • Total MABC scores wi th a score interval of ten . 
The di stributi on was non- symmetrical and multi-modal . The 
scores ranged from 72 to 224 . 
Tabl e 4 shows the mean, median ,  and standard dev ia-
tion of MABC to tal and four subscore s .  Th e to tal MABC Mean 
was 148 . 4 .  
Table 4 
M ean, M edian , and Standard Deviation 
MABC Total and Subsco res 
S core ll ean Median Standard Deviation 
To tal 148 . 4  142 . 5  4J . 2  
Physi cal S elf 14 . 2  1 2 . 8  9 . 0 
Personal Self 14 . 4  14 . 0 ? . 1  
Family Self 10 8 . 1 94. 0 49 . 4  
Soc ial Self 2? . 6  2 5 . 5 1 5 . 7  
Fourteen subj ects scored above the MABC total mean 
while sixteen scored below.  S e ven sub j ects s c o red below 
and five subjects abo ve one standard deviation o f  the MABC 
to tal mean . 
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Correlation C oeffi cients 
Hypothesi s s  Mothers with a positive self-concept 
will exhibit a greater frequency of adaptive behaviors than 
mo thers with a negat ive self- concept . 
Subj ect scores from the T ennessee S elf-Concept 
S cale ( TSCS ) and the Maternal A daptive Behavior Checkl i st 
( MABC )  were examined for correla tion using the Pearson pro-
duct moment co rrelation coefficient ( ' r '  statisti c ) . This 
s ta ti stic provides a correlation index for interval data 
to determine the degre e and direction of the linear rela­
tionship between the independent and dependent variabl e s . 1JJ  
T able 5 contains • r • values for to tal scores and subscore s .  
Table 5 
Total and Subscore TSCS and MABC 
Correlat ion Values 
(r = O . J6 ,  p '( 0 . 0 5 ,  d . f .  = 2 8 )  
S core Pearson ' r ' 
Total Scores - 0 , 01 
Physical Self 0 . 04 
Personal Self 0 . 11 
Family S elf  -O . l J 
So cial Self 0 . 00 
lJJPolit  and Hungler,  pp. 5Jl- 5JJ , 561 . 
Value 
6 .3  
There was a non- s ignifi cant correlation ( p <' 0 . 05 )  
between to tal s elf-concept and a daptive behavior scor e s .  
Correlation between TSCS and MABC subscores also were non­
s i gn ifi cant . The data di d not support the hy pothesi s .  
A dditional F indings 
Al though the data did not support the hypothesis ,  
i t  did prov ide some interesting finding s .  
Th is  was th e author ' s  first experi ence with bro ad 
provi sion of a partial rooming-in experience . Post-partum 
pat ients , except thos e  who se babi es required spec ial care , 
were allowed th e opportunity to ke ep the ir babies at th e 
bedsid� from 9 : 00 a . m .  to 1 0 : 00 p . m .  I t  was apparent , 
from th e  data and informal obs ervation, that most of th e 
mothers used the non- feeding t ime  to initiate and maintain 
contact wi th their infants . Eigh ty-seven percent of the 
sub j e cts ( n= 26 ) reco rded the greatest frequency of beha­
viors in the F arn ily Self category , consisting entirely of 
infant- related activ itie s .  Seventy- three percent of  the 
s ubj ects ( n= 2 2 )  ma intained physi cal clo senes s  to their in­
fants more than half of the o bservation peri o d .  When thi s  
group was c ombined with those maintaining visual conta ct 
for at l east  half the observat ion, eighty percent ( n= 24 )  
of  the moth ers were involved with some kind of m o th er­
infant contact for at l ea st f ifteen m inut e s . 
Al though not formally analy zed , the se data were 
cons istent with Klaus and Kennell ' s  obs ervations of mothers 
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who had extended contact wi th their infants . 1 34 Although 
no formal evaluation was done , th e researcher fel t that an 
a tmosph e re of intima te involv ement and fascination with 
the infant surrounded these mo th er- infant c oupl es .  M o thers 
did not seem to need a ' ta s k '  to perform in order to 
initiate contact with their babies .  
Th e extens ive contact also appeared to support 
Rubin' s de scription of the identification pro ce s s . 1 35 
The most frequently o bs erved behav iors ( mean > 1 0 )  were , 
baby in bed/ch air with mother ( 1 7 ) ; gazes  at baby ( 21 ) ; 
converse s  with others ( 26 ) ; ki s s e s ,  etc . baby ( 1 8 ) ; cradle s  
baby against own body ( 16 ) ; smiles/vocalizes  to baby ( 1 3 ) ; 
activ i ty wi th baby ( 22 ) .  I tems 21 and 26 were observed a t  
l ea s t  once with a l l  subj ects . Table 6 contains mean and 
frequency data for these  behavi ors . 
Table 6 
Sampl e Frequency and !\l ean o f  S elect ed Adaptiv e 
B ehaviors in O rder of Frequency 
Behav io r # 17 21 26 18 16 1 3 2 2  
M e an 1 9 . 1  17 . 7  1 5 . 3 1 2 . 3 11 . 6  1 1 . 4  1 0  
S ampl e Frequency 574 5 31 460 3 7 0  349 341 300 
1 34Klaus and Kennell , pp . 6 8- 80 , 90-93 .  
l 35Rubin , 1972 ,  pp.  1 09-11 0 .  
On inspection,  th ere was no rel a t i onsh i p  b e tween TSCS • p • 
s c o re and frequency o f  the s e  three behav i o rs .  Sub j e c t s  
wi th TSCS 'P' s co re s below the m ean h a d  a h i gh e r  frequency 
of two behav iors than sub j e c t s  w i th a bo v e  th e mean ' P '  
s c o re s . 
S i x  o f  th e s e v en behav i o rs o bserved m o s t  often were 
inv o l v ed wi th the infant and s e em e d  to be motivated by the 
m o t h er ' s need to become be tter a c quainted with h im .  Th e s e  
m o th e r s  demons tra ted a d e sire t o  touch , s e e ,  h ear , and talk 
to th e ir bab i e s .  
Observed fathe rs al so seem ed absorb e d  with l earning 
about th eir infants . Th re e fathers c om pa re d  th i s  birth 
w i th another c h i ld ' s and sai d h ow much better it wa s for 
h im to see and hold th i s  baby s o  soon . Fath e rs asked ques­
t i ons about th e bab i e s ' behav ior and m o thers s e emed pl eas e d  
to relate the ir o wn  di sco v erie s :  ' Sh e  oft en h i ccoughs ' ;  
' H e  d o e sn ' t  s e em to j um p  wh en yo u m o v e  h im l i ke Tommy d i d . • 
S ev e ral mothers appeared to use the t ime to make v ery pur­
po s e ful obs erva t i ons . For exampl e ,  one mother h el d  h e r  
sl e e ping baby next t o  h e r  in b e d  whi l e  watch ing tele v i s i o n .  
S h e  l ater expl ained tha t she was t e s t ing hi s abil ity to 
t o l erate no i s e  while s l e e ping b e cause h e  had teenage 
s i bl i ngs . 
I t  is po s si bl e  that the s e  behav iors were infl uenc e d  
by the observe r ' s pre s enc e .  Howev e r ,  t h e  r e s earch er o ften 
o b s e rved the s e  cl o s e  conta ct behav i o rs w i th o th er pat i ents 
who were not in the study . E v en when th e bab i e s  were sl e ep-
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ing , mothers changed the bass ine t ' s po s i t ion so  tha t they 
could s ee the baby ' s  face or reach over and adjust a 
blanket .  Some  mothers too k naps with th eir sleeping in­
fants in th e ir arms . 
Perhaps hav ing the baby clos e  met  a moth er ' s 
• taking- in ' needs as well . The major ity of these babies 
did not seem very demanding at this  stag e .  Except at feed­
ing, th e bab i es re qui red very little care . Moth ers , with 
th e ir own pos t- partum needs of  comfort and love , may have 
used the babies to experi enc e the warmth , closene s s ,  and 
ple asant phy s i cal s ensa tions of ano ther human ,  even a small 
one . M o thers isolated from famil iar peopl e  and surroundings 
might have felt less  lonely wi th the ir babies close by . 
The third mo st frequent behavior  ( m ean = 15 . 3 ) was 
convers ing with o ther s .  Th is behavior  wa s of vary ing 
quality , but th e re searcher wa s impressed with the striking 
difference between patient- staff communicat ion and intera c­
tion between patient and v i s i tors . I t  was remarkabl e  to ob­
s erve a woman , who had been quite quiet with h er roommate 
and s taff , become extremely talkative with tho se familiar 
to her.  Perhaps assessment of  pat ient- vis itor interaction 
would be mo re informative of a mother ' s  feel ings and con­
cerns than s taff- pa tient interaction. Thi s  migh t  be even 
mor e appro priate if the pati ent and s taff members come from 
different backgrounds ,  since pati ent behav ior m ight be 
mor e influenced by the hospital environment . 
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The re search er examined the frequency o f  three  be­
havi ors whi ch appeared ,  on inspe ction,  to have a h igh 
variabili ty among the s ub jects . M ean and frequency data 
fo r these behav iors are li sted in Tabl e 7 .  
T able 7 
M ean and Frequency Values of S el e cted B ehav iors 
for Subj ects S c oring A bove  and B elow TSCS �1ean 
TSCS M ean TSCS M ean 
B ehavior F requency M ean Frequency M ean 
#11 , Info re t self 35 2 . 2  46 3 · 3 
#15 , Po s .  Obs ervati on 
of Infant 73 4 . 6  50 3 . 6  
#22 , Activity with I nfant 114 7 . 1  1 86 1 3 . 3  
On inspecti on ,  there was no consi stent relationsh ip between 
the frequency of these three b eh aviors and subj ects ' TSCS 
' P '  score . Subj ects with TSCS ' P ' scores below th e mean 
h ad a h igher frequency of two behavio rs than subj ects wit h  
above the m ean • p •  s cores , i n  contradiction of th e hypothe-
si s .  
The researcher examined , by ins pection , th e differ­
ence between TSCS sam ple and s tandardized means .  Tabl e 8 
l i sts the sample and s tandard means for To tal P and sub-
score s .  
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Table 8 
S tandard and Sample TSCS Means 
S core S tanda rd Sample 
Total P 436 349 
Phy si cal Self 72 68  
Personal Self 6 5 69 
Family Self 71 71 
Social S elf 6 8  69 
S ampl e  means of all five scores were similar to the stand­
a rd means . Thes e  data imply that pos t- partum women do no t 
differ substantially from th e general population in regard 
to self- concept levels . 
Di scussion 
Data from this  study did not demons trate any rela­
tionshi p between a mother ' s  self c oncept and h er frequency 
of adaptive behaviors . As discussed in Chapter 2 ,  other 
studies have found posi tive relationsh ips between psycholo­
gi cal characteri s ti c s  of  the mother, including her self­
con cept, and h er abil ity to adapt during the puerperium . 
The s tudy ' s  failure to support the hypothesis  c ould 
be due to the limitations of the study design or a weakness  
in  th e th eoretical ba se . Design l imitations incl ude sample 
deficiencies and instrumental wea knesses . 
Sampl e Weaknes ses 
Although no t statisti cally examined , th e sample 
appeared to prov ide a represen tati ve sample of the ho spi­
tal ' s  po st-partum population .  I t  was heterogeneous in  
terms of  age ,  rac e ,  parity , marital status , and sex  of  
i nfan t .  I t  is doubtful , therefore , tha t  the l a c k  of corre­
lation between th e variables  was due to homogeneity and/or 
bias of the sampl e .  
I ns trum ental \lleaknes s es 
Th e !�ABC was a researcher-designed instrUI:lent that 
wa s not tested statistically for rel iabil ity or vali dity 
and was used only in th is study . Al though th e researcher 
conducted a l imi ted pretest and consulted other maternal ­
child nurs es about th e instrument ' s  c ontent , th ese methods 
were no t extens ive and th e usefulness of the tool in re­
search can be que stioned . 
During data c oll ect ion ,  the re search er especially 
observed th e instrument ' s  ina bil ity to m easure the qual i ty 
of behaviors . S ome behaviors could have been mor e valuable 
than others in predi cting ada ptation, en face versus ga zing 
activiti e s ,  but the ins trument weigh ed bo th equally . Th e 
instrument could no t m easure differences in how the mo ther 
approached a behavior ,  e . g . , the difference between stroking 
the infant wh ile smil ing and talking to him versus s troking 
absentm indedly while watching tel evi s ion . 
I t  also i s  po s sible that some of the I>IABC behaviors 
do not differenti ate between mothers who are adapting from 
tho s e  who are not .  Perhaps almost all new mo thers will 
keep th eir babi e s  with them , given the opportunity to do 
so or  feeling subtle pre s sure to do so . More extensive , 
systematic observat ions of po s t- partum pati ents prior to 
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the study could have supplemented the li terature and pro -
vided a bette r li s t  of behav iors . 
Some behaviors li s ted migh t have been elicited 
better in a s tru ctured si tuati on .  F or example ,  few mothers 
were observed say ing something positive  abo ut them sel ves 
unl e s s  d irectly as lted by staff or visitors . Some mothers 
had this  opportunity whi l e  others di d not .  Th is behav ior 
m i ght have been elicited more o ften in a structured inter-
view.  
Theoretical Framework 
Th is study ' s  ma j o r  purpos e  was to test Roy ' s  pre­
mise  that s elf- concept influences adaptation . 1 36 Roy 
des cribed the influenc e of s elf-concept on adaptation in 
general . O ther authors found relat ionships between ma ter­
nal adaptation and ' psy ch ologi cal variabl es , ' not nec e s sari­
ly s elf- concept . Th is re search er c ould have erred in 
apply ing these  generaliti es to th e specifics of self- conc ept 
l J6 Roy , p .  16 . 
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and maternal adaptation.  However,  oth ers ' reports1 37 , 1 J8 , 1 39 
specifying self- concept or sense o f  s elf a s  a ma jor in­
fluencing factor,  supported the research er ' s reasoning . 
I t  is li kely , then , that adapta tion is infl uenced 
by s elf- concept . The probl em in testing this premise  may 
be  roo ted in Roy' s belief tha t  adaptation and self- concept 
can be assessed by o bserving behavior . The conc ept of  
adaptive behav iors wa s  a cornerstone in the  development of  
this  study . Th e MABC behaviors were drawn from literature 
resource s  wh ich held that they we re indi ces of adapta tion 
to m otherhood.  Perhaps these  behaviors represent a less  
complex pro cess , such as  a tri al peri od w ith a new rol e .  
A daptation to such a complex si tuation may be refle cted by 
m ore compl ex behaviors , over a long period of tim e .  
The study accepted Roy ' s  premise  that self-conc ept 
can be asse ssed by observ ing one ' s  behavior . 140 Yet , be-
cause s el f- concept is an abstract entity , it is difficul t 
to determine precisel y  tho s e  behaviors whi ch woul d indi­
cate self- concept . The premise  depends on the eval uative 
impli cat ion in observation.  It  impl i e s  that a behavior it­
self is po s itive or negative . Yet the same behav io r can 
l J?Ballou,  pp.  10- l l .  
1 38Bibring , pp . 19- 26 . 
l 39Brody , pp . 331- 332 .  
140 Roy , p .  236 .  
indicate totall y different even contradictory , feelings 
or mo tivations . I t  therefore , may not be possible to 
a ssess s elf- concept by observing behavi or . 
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Chapter 5 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSI ONS , IMPLICATIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
Thirty pos t- partum pat ients were studied to deter-
mine wheth er there was a relationship between s elf- con cept 
and adapt ive behav ior.  The sample was selected using a 
sequential probabili ty technique and was h eterogeneous in 
regards to age , race , marital status , and parity . 
The Tenne s s e e  S elf-Conc ept S cale ( TSCS ) was admini-
s tered to the sub j ects to measure self- concept . Th e re­
searcher designed an observation checkl is t , the Maternal 
A daptive Behavior Che ckli st ( MABC ) . Th e researcher , a non-
partici pant observer ,  recorded the frequency of adapti ve 
behav iors on th e MA BC during a thirty minute observation 
period .  B ehaviors were catego ri zed into Phy s i cal S elf , 
Personal Self,  Family S elf ,  and So c ial Self Behav iors to 
fac il i tate correl ation wi th TSCS subsco res . 
Th e res earch er hypo the s i zed that :  M others wi th a 
po si tive s elf-concept will exhibit a greater frequency of 
adaptive behaviors than mothers with a nega tive self-
concept . 
7J 
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Th e hypoth e s i s  was not supporte d by the data . 
There was no s ign ifi cant c orrelation between the var iabl e s  
s el f- conc e pt and adapt i v e  beha v io r ,  n o r  b e tween any o f  th e 
s ubscore s .  Pearson pro du ct m oment correlation sta t i s t i c  
wa s u s e d  t o  determine correl a t ion . Frequency of infant­
related b ehaviors s upported th e f indings of other research ­
ers . 
C onclus ions 
The research er wa s unabl e to ma ke any conclus io n s  
from th is study whi ch c o ul d  a pply to the po st- partum popu­
lation d ue to the small sam ple si z e  and the l a c k  of rel i­
abil i ty and val i d i ty of the observation instrument . C on­
c l u s ions whi ch appl i ed spec ifical l y  to thi s s ample we re : 
1 .  Th ere wa s no rel at i onsh i p  between sub j e c t s ' 
self- concept and the ir demonstrat ion of adaptive behavi o rs . 
2 .  Mean valu e s  for subj ects • TSCS s cores were 
s im i l ar to TSCS s tandardi z e d  mean s . 
J . Sub j e c t s  d emons tra t e d  infant- related beha­
v io rs more often than an:y o th e r  b eha v i o r s . 
ImPl i cations 
S e v eral impli ca t ions fo r nurs ing pra c t i ce can be 
made from t h i s  study . 
Th e re s ea rch er ' s  obs erva t i ons re info rced o th er s ' 
findings that m o thers m ake ex tens i v e  u s e  of extend ed con­
tact ilime wi th their ne wborns . ��any nurs e s  s e em h e s i tant 
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to encourage use of the rooming- in option , fearing that it 
will ti re new moth ers . Although no data we re spec ifically 
coll ected concerning maternal fatigue and rooming- in , o b­
s ervation suggested that the infant s were not very demand­
ing general ly ,  and moth ers were able to cho ose between 
resting or interacting with their  infants .  Th is res earcher 
beli eves nurses could be more assert iv e  in encouraging the 
o ption by explaining th e benefits as  often qui te enj o yabl e  
and a ssuring mothers o f  th e s taff ' s suppo rt and h el p  if 
needed . 
The rooming- in option o ffers a po tential benefit to 
s taff by pro viding an extensiv e  o pportuni ty for informal 
observation and nonstructured interaction. Each patient 
should have several meaningful contacts each ho spitali z ed 
day wi th the profe ssional nurse s , focusing on assessment 
of the mother herself . More em phas i s  can be placed on 
gathering data about the mother ' s  perception of herself 
and the post-partum s ituation . Although bonding behav iors 
are an essential part of pos t- partum assessm ent, the s tudy 
data imply that these behaviors may be misleading or may 
not be suffici ent to identify moth ers who need additional 
intervention . 
Although thi s  s tudy did no t identify index beha­
viors of maternal self- concept , the literature emphas i zed 
the importance o f  the mo ther ' s  view of herself in adjust­
ing to mo th erhoo d .  Th e nurse may need to combine behavior 
observation with relaxed ,  non-threatening interview tech-
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ni ques to a s s e s s  s e l f- c oncept . Encouragi ng mothers to 
d i s cuss th eir pregnan c i e s , labo r and deliveri e s ,  impres­
s i o ns o f  th e i r  infants , and expectation s  of the we e ks to 
c om e  can s timulate inf o rmat iv e conversation.  The nur s e s  
c an al s o  h e l p  t h e  m o ther share her feelings b y  o ffe ring 
o bs e rvations abou t  concerns and f e e l ings of moth e rs in 
gene ral : e . g . , m o s t  m o thers f e el a b i t  cl umsy with th e i r  
bab i e s  a t  f i rst . 
Teaching i s  an integral part of nurs ing c are w i th 
new mothers . It is m o s t  effe c t iv e  when the nurse ' s  a p­
proach consi d ers the mothe r ' s persona l i ty , past experienc e ,  
and present conc e rn s .  The nurs e  who ta kes time t o  get to 
know her patient will not was t e  tim e l ater t eaching t e ch­
n i ques the mo ther a l ready knows . She w i l l  be abl e to empha­
s i z e  info rmation tha t  m o s t  int erests the m o ther and sui t s  
h e r  home s i tuati on . 
Th e nurse should a l s o  be m o re a sserti ve in a s s e s s ­
i n g  the mother' s intera c t ion w i t h  h e r  fam i ly and friend s .  
Da ta from this study imply tha t  th e s e  interactions may re­
v eal hel pful information about h ow the m o th er func t ions in 
h e r  own s e tt ing . 
R e c anmenda tions 
Th e r e s earcher recommends cont inued nursing re­
s earch into the relat ionsh ip between self- conc ept and 
maternal adaptation, and sugge s ts nurse s : 
1 .  Repli cate thi s study , observing mothers 
several t L�es during their ho spital ization.  
2 .  Repli cate thi s study , observing mothers 
in situat ions controlled for c onsi stency in interac t ion 
o ppo rtuni ty . 
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J. Replicate th is s tudy , comparing the effec­
tiveness of  assessments based on controlled observati ons 
wi th structured intervi ews . 
4 .  Redesign the observational tool by : 
a .  Rank ordering behaviors : 
b .  Eliminating mother- infant interaction 
behaviors : 
c .  Regroup behaviors according to Roy ' s  
expressive- instrumentive categorie s . 
5 .  Design a pro spective s tudy to a s s ess  sub­
j ects prenatally for self- concept and adaptation behaviors 
and explore their predictive value in the po st-partum 
peri od. 
6 .  Design an experimental study to compare 
the effect ivenes s  of different tea ch ing approaches on 
moth ers with contrasting self- concept level s . 
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1 J ENCLOSE THIS FORM WITH THE PROPOSAL OR RETURN IT TO REQUESTING AGENCY. 
COHSTI!T TO ?DTICIPATE 
r:�r A "t�S SA2CH 5Tt'DY 
I in"�rita :101.1 to !Ja:-tici-cate i.n -:!. stud�' o f  heha�Tio:-� of n9H n.others . I 
are co:ld,lct.ing this study as part of the requireP�an-:. for +-,he !·��.ster 1 s Degroe 
i.n :!�1rsing frorrt Virginia r:on�onHsalth University :.n ?ic�ur.o nd . I hope to learn 
mo:-� abo".. lt hol-: !'!oth��s act. a:1d f�el 3.bnu-f:. th�rt�elve� rJ·Eing the first fer.o� da:ts 
af'ter their b2.bies are born . ':ou �-l"lre selec+,ed for this study because you are 
11t least l8 ;;e�.rs old , have r<>c'mtl;; had a t aby , and are able to rave the 
iHby in your roD'n with you . 
If you choose to parti d .. pate in this study , I -�n ask :;oc.1 to complete 
a questionnaire . 7nis will taka you about 15 minutes . �fter you have 
finished the q1le stionnaire , I >-�i U sit in your room for 30 minutes to see 
what you feel like doing . 7ou can do Hhatever you ;zould do if I -.,zasn ' t  
there : sleep , make a phone call, ,.zatch TV ,  talk , anything you feel like 
dci�g . I T.·�ll be therg while your baby is i;J th� room With you, but you do 
not have to do anythiDg •N:\. th ;;our b ab:• that :;c:u wc·.clc not normally be doing 
at that time. During these 30 minute s ,  I 1·1o n ' t  be able to talk With you bD.t 
can talk after the 30 :n:J.!lute s is over . If you !o aVB "-n:J questio ns after we 
are fin.i.shed , you may ask me then .  
P.esearch studie s often i�rolve some risks . !he only risk involved i n  
this stw:ly Hcmld be a lo s s  o f  you-:: rri•rac;; dt.:rine the 30 minute ot:servatio n 
time . Althoug':l you H:tll not benefit directly from t-his stud y ,  I hope that 
my study �-lill help :mrsas knm·J ':low to assist mothers better. 
Pr.:r information that you sh-'l.l'e >lith me •-!ill be used !'13S:!(l nsibly and 
will be oroteoted a�<ainst releas? to un,.uthor:'.;;ed 'Jeoole . ':our answers to 
the queshonn'J.ire 1-d:ll not be identified 1·1ith your· na.:ne . '!'he questio nnaire 
and ny observatio ns �<lill not b'lcome a part of your hosT)ita1. char-!". . Only 
myself and the th::-ee instructors helping me -,;;_u see the results , e.nd the'1 
only 1-!ith your n a."!e separated . T'-le 7:'9sults of this stnd;v ::�es be ;''-cblished 
la t.er ,  but no r, with �.ny information that 1-Jill identif:• you. 
I am not able to :oa:r you for :;our p'l.I'ticipation in this s tudy . I f  you 
or YO'J.r child should sv.ffer any phys:..cal injury directly resulting ft"oYI'l your 
part:!.ci<Jatio:J in this study , which is ,..,,'T,re!'le l!' unlik?.ly , no fina!lcial 
compensatior. for such things as lost 1·1ages , disability , or dis comfort is 
availab le , but medic al treatment that is n o t  co•re .red hy �· :::ur ir.sn::-ance wi.ll 
be provtded free of charge . If you h ave any questio ns cc:1cernin" financial 
compensatio n  for injuries during the experiment, you should talk to me , 
Barbara Fleming at 293-S46u . 
:Cour decision whethe!" or not to participate in this study will not 
affect yoD.r future care at this hospital , or the care of your baby . Even 
if you decide no·,; to r>articipate , you may step and withdraw from the study 
at any time Without hurting your or your child ' s  ��ture care at this ho snital . 
You are making a decision whether or not you Will participate in this 
study . If you sign this form, you have agreed to r>articir>ate based upon 
reaeing and understanding thls fom .  If you have any ques tions , rlaase ask 
me before signing . Th.?.nk you. 
SIGNATUPE: ________________________________ ___ DATE: __________________ _ 
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I , I have a heal  thy body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
3 .  I am an attractive person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
5 .  I consider myse l f  a sloppy person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  
1 9 .  I om a decent sort of  person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
21 . I am an honest person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
23 . I am a bad person . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
37 . I am a c heerful person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
39 . I om a calm and easy going person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  
41  . I am a nobody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  
55 . I have a fam i l y  that wou l d  a l ways h e l p  me i n  any k i nd o f  troub l e  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
57 . I am a member of a happy fam i l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
59 . My friends have no confidence in me . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
73 . I am a friend l y  person . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
75 . I am popu lar  with men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
· 77 . I am not inte rested in  what other peo p l e  do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
91 . I do not a l ways te l l  the truth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
93 . I get angry sometimes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Responses-
Compl e te l y  
false 
Most l y  
fa l se 
2 
Partly false 
and 
partly true 
3 
Mostly 
true 
4 
Complete l y  
true 
5 
I t.  em 
No . 
3 
5 
1 9  
2 1  
23  
3 7  
3 9  
4 1  
5 5  
5 7  
5 9  
7 3  
7 5  
7 7  
9 1  
9 3  
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2 .  I l ike  to look nice and neat a l l the t i me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
4 .  I am fu l l  of aches and pains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
6 .  I am a s ick person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
20 . I am a re l ig ious person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
22 . I am a moral fai l ure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
24 . I am o mora l l y  weak person . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
38 . I have a lot  o f  se l f-control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
40 . I am a hateful person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  
42 . I am losing my mind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . •  
56 . I am an important person to my friends and fam i l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
5 8 .  I am not loved by my fam i l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
60 . I fee l  that my fami l y  doesn 't  trust me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  
74 . I am popu lar w i th women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  
76 . I am mod at the who l e  wor ld  . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
78 . I am hard to be friendly with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
92 . Once in a w h i l e  I think of  things too bad to talk about . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . .  
94 . Sometimes, when I am not fee l ing wel l ,  I am cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • .  
Responses-
Compl ete l y  
fa l se 
Mostl y  
false 
2 
Part l y  false 
and 
part l y  true 
3 
Most l y  
true 
4 
Compl ete l y  
true 
5 
I t em 
N o .  
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7 .  I am neither too fat nor too thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
9 .  I I ike my looks just the way they are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 1  . I wou l d  I ike to change some parts of my body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
25 . I am satisfied with my moral behavior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
2 7 . I am satisfied with my re l ationsh i p  to God . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
29 . I ought to go to c hurch more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
43 . I am satisfied to be just what I am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
45 . I am just as n ice  as I sho u l d  be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
47 . I despise myse l f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  
6 1 . I am satisfied with my fami l y  re l ationsh ips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  
63 . I understand my fam i l y  os we l l  as I shou l d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
65 . I shou ld  trust my fam i l y  more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
79 . I am as soc i ab l e  as I want to be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
81 . I try to p l e ase others,  but  I don 't overdo it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
83 . I am no good at al l from a soc i a l  standpo in t  . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
95 . I do not I i k e  eve ryone I know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  
97 . Once in a w h i l e ,  I l augh at a di rty joke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Response s -
Comp l e te l y  
false 
Most ly 
false 
2 
Part l y  false 
and 
part l y  true 
3 
Mostl y 
true 
4 
Complete l y  
true 
5 
I tem 
No .  
9 
l l  
2 5  
2 7  
2 9  
4 3  
4 5  
!.. 7 
6 1  
63  
6 5  
79  
f,l  
83  
9 5  
9 7  
Poge 4 
8 .  I a m  n e i ther too ta l l  nor too short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . .  
1 0 .  I don 't  fee l  a s  we l l  o s  I shou l d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
1 2 .  I sho u l d  have more sex appeal . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . .  
26 . I am as re l ig ious as I want to be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  
2 8 .  I wish I cou l d  be more trustworthy . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I tem 
N o .  
30 . I sho u l d n ' t  te l l  so many l ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • �!'!' 
44 .  I a m  as smart a s  I want to b e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .  
46 .  I am not the person I wou l d  I ike to be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .  
48 . I w ish I d idn ' t  g ive up as eas i l y  as I do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  
62 . I treat my parents as we l l  as I shou l d  (Use past tense i f  parents are nat I iving ' 
64 . I am too sens itive to things my fami l y  say . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . .  
66 . I sho u l d  l ove my fam i l y  more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . .  
80 . I am satisfied with the way I treat other peo p l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  
82 . I shou l d  be more po l ite to others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . .  
84 . I ought to get a long better with other people . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
96 . I gossip a I i tt l e  at times . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •  
98 . At times I fee I I ike swearing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .  
Responses -
Compl ete l y  
false 
Mostl y  
false 
2 
Part l y  fa l se 
and 
partly true 
3 
Most l y  
true 
4 
Complete l y  
true 
5 
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1 3 .  take goad c are o f  myse l f  physica l l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 5 .  try to be carefu l abo ut my appearance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 7 .  I o ften act l i ke I am "a l l  thu mbs" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 1 . I am true to my re l ig ion in my everyday l i fe . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 3 .  I try to c hange when I know I 'm do i ng th i ng s  that ore wrong . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
35 . I someti mes do very bad th ings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
49 . I can a l ways take c a re of myse l f  in any s i tuation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .  
5 1 . I take the b l ame fo r t h i ngs w i thout getting mod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  
53 . I do th i ngs w i thout th i n k i ng abo ut  them f i rst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
67 . I try to p l a y  fa i r  w i th my friends and fam i l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
69 . I take a real in terest in my fam i l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
7 1 . I g i ve in to my parents . (Use post tense i f  parents are not l i v i ng) . . . . . . . .  . 
85 . I try to unde rstand the other fe l l ow 's po i n t  of v ie w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
87 . I get a l ong we l l  w i th other peo p l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
89 . I do not forg ive o th e rs easi l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
99 . I wou l d  ra ther w i n  than lose in a game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  
Responses -
Comp l e te l y  
fa l se 
Most l y  
fa l se 
2 
Part l y  fa l se 
and 
part l y  true 
3 
Mos t l y  
true 
4 
Compl e te l y  
true 
5 
I t em 
N o .  
13  
15  
l7  
31  
3 3  
3 5  
4 9  
5 1  
5 3  
67 
69 
7 1  
85  
87  
8 9  
99 
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1 4 .  I fee l good most o f  the t ime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 6 .  I do poor l y  i n  sports and games 
1 8 . I om a poor s l eeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
3 2 . I do what is right most of the time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
34 . I sometimes use u n fair  means to get ohead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
36 . I have trou b l e  doing the things that are right 
50 . I so l ve my prob l ems q u i te eas i l y  
52 . I change my mind a lot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
54 . I try to run away from my probl ems 
68 . I do my share of work at home 
70 . I quarrel w i th my fam i l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
72 . I do not ac t l ike my fam i l y  th inks I shou l d  
86 . I see good po ints in a l l the people  I meet 
88 . I do not feel at ease w ith other people 
90 .  I find i t  hard to ta l k  w i th strangers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
I tem 
No.  
1 00 .  Once i n  a w h i l e  I put off unti l tomorrow what I ought to do today . . . . . . . . . .  ;. 
Responses-
Comp l et e l y  
false · 
Most ly 
false 
2 
Part l y  fa l se 
and 
part l y  true 
3 
Mostl y Compl ete l y  
true true 
4 5 
l'L\TF1l!l� r.  AD �P'"'VP. nr.:HAVI0!?2 CJ!f:CKU;';'J' 
!:'b_:(s:lc .'tl ·""lf i8havi.or::; ( .\ )  
J .  T1�Y.I'rl:"?�-S':10 d(\s:l.re for more food , r:n.:J.cks . 
2 .  N�_p;, or. r.t� s ts dur:.ng d 3Y .  
) .  '·hrJHe<s , h a l.i1e s ,  'lnd/o:· H�sh"" hnlr . 
lt . Par t.·1 cipat.'1s in o tb qr groom·inc ;;t.ctivi tiCJ .3 .  
5 .  <':q•t'ecs>J�  .f<le1i.nc o f  •>�>�11-hoinr; . 
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t1 .  E-=<!·r'(�-S S8S sat.i s fr� r:"Llon W)_th bAit""!::_: 8. MOther . 
9o Il11fnrs t.o :::;e}_f ns ' mother ' .  
1.0. �--�rns :,) .--: rec:oP;ni t:ton of own A.C(':Om!llishmne �. 
:Ln I.f:D , haby CP.ro , o i'.c . 
1 1 .  Joolcr. in forrnt:tr))l re : her oHn condltton . 
1 2 .  C'mll0s and/or la11�h s .  
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HATEHl!AL ADM 'TIVE RJOC!AVIOTI.S Cll!'l:":KJJST 
�L,c.:�lf J�p!10Yl.?rs _ _(!!_l 
1; .  �rrl.lr'! G o r  voc.l.l:i. 70-� t.n baby . 
lh . Usos b aby ' s  e:iv�?n na.mo or posl tivfl ni.Gkn-1lnc . 
1.5 . l'IJ.ko s ro:;iti.vo ohse r1•nt.:i on>� rc> :bC�hy . 
lJ) . Crarll�B haby as.?.i.n�;t. OHn body . 
17 . Ec.s bah:• :i.n bnrJ/r.ha:i r 1-r:i. t.h hor . 
10 . Kisse s _, ::;trokqr: , f\-3. ts , rockc or rc.b:c; haby . 
19 . �n far:n :::nd.ti. <' l l  :o.t.'.;emptec1 �ncl/m• mai.nt.ainor:l . 
20. llrmcNCG baby ' s  clothing to exP.nd.no . 
2: 1 .  G :_tz���J rd. bahy . 
22 . Y.ne�-e�:� �-n .':lcti v:i.ty Hi th h;1hy . 
? 3 .  'lo lP.tes h�by ' s ch.u.''lc+.<:>r:i. st.ics 1'.0 othor 
f�.rrtily r.v:1mh�P . 
Soci al Se>l.f Fel1av:i.ors ��l 
2b.  :=:.B<.'kS in forrr.i!t.lon P.bout/asf;is·IJB.nce v1i th bahy . 
2_5 . PJ.:•.r.n �  t'Jle'phone ca.lls , Hrites ln+.tors . 
26. Ce>ll\")t'>'C'S 1;ith others in roor1 . 
2 7 .  Di<:sus"e�: o1m U.:D AXJ.A1tiense s .  
2 5 .  DirRr.'\.s others ' <tt.t"ention to hrrby . 
29.  ,';()<:k's feedback .from others rc : her  hnby Ctn'O . 
30. fl.ro"l' .rk s on othr,rs ' accompJi:::hmonts/act.iv:i.t.io s .  
T:i.m:'l p"wi ocl 
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Subject 4 ------------
XOTE3R : 
Ag"l - P..aca -
Education - Marital Statas -
Paricy - P�natal � -
Length of Labor - Ty?e of I:eliVEry - ------------
L&D Medication -----------------------------------------------
Postpart� Analgesic/Tranquili�ar�--------------------------------
Compli cations 
Age -
Weight -
Vita 
